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The wind howled between the buildings like a
creature from an arctic nightmare as Lauren

peered into the wreck, then turned to the cop beside
her.‘He’s dead.’

The cop gestured to the rescue squad. They’d
all known, of course; when half the man’s head was
missing it didn’t take a medical expert to figure it out.
But waiting for a paramedic’s say-so was just one way
in which the services worked together, and Lauren
liked it like that.This sense of professional courtesy
was the same reason why she didn’t get back into the
ambulance but stayed out in the cold with the fire
officers – who kept their hoses charged in case the
crashed car burst into flames – and the general duties
cops who were there to guide the patchy 2am traffic
past the scene.

Lauren shifted from foot to foot, chin tucked
inside her parka and hands deep in her pockets.
Sydney winters weren’t that bad really, but tonight
that wind worked its way down her neck and up
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Katherine Howell
Frantic

Inone terrible moment, paramedic Sophie Phillip’s
life is ripped apart – her police officer husband,
Chris,is shot on their doorstep and her ten-month-
old son, Lachlan, is abducted from his bed.

Suspicion surrounds Chris as he is tainted with
police corruption,but Sophie believes the attack
is much more personal, a consequence of her own
actions.

While Chrisis in hospital and the police, led by
Detective Ella Marconi, mobilise to find their
colleague’s child, Sophie’s desperation compels
her to search for Lachlan herself. She enlists her
husband’s partner, Angus Arendson, in the hunt for
her son, but will the history they share and her raw
maternal instinct lead to an even greater tragedy?
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her trouser legs and eventually blew straight through
her as if she wasn’t even there. She left the lee of the
ambulance and tried the shelter of the police rescue
vehicle, then finally stood right up close to the fire
truck, which was putting out heat from its pump-
running engine.

Still, she ached from shivering by the time the
police lifted the dead driver out onto the body bag
and the government contractor’s white van pulled
into view. Freed from the possible need to trans-
port the body, she said a quick goodbye and floored
the ambulance over to Gilly’s all-night café on
Broadway.

With the precious coffee steaming in the holder
between the seats and the heater whirring at top
speed under the dash, she then backstreeted her way
over to stand-by at Paddington station.This was the
lot of the officer working single for the shift – you
were prime choice if a body ever had to be trans-
ported and you got sent all over to fill in spaces when
crews were busy. She didn’t mind being one-out; it
was better than working with some officer who was
all pissed off about being dragged in from the western
suburbs. Best of all, of course, was working with Joe
Vandermeer, her shift partner for the last two years,
but he’d called in sick tonight.

She kept the wheel straight with her knee for a
moment so she could press her hands to the heater
vents.With a bit of luck she’d get to stay at Paddo for
a while, dozing in the warmth of the station, though
the way the radio had been going off she doubted–

A man bolted from an alley on her left and she
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come of it all.But I wouldn’tchange my life for the
world–not only because the experiences in the job
broughtme the fodder for the books,but because
theytaught me to take nothingfor granted,and
because seeing so much of both the best and worst
of humanity, in others and in myself,has made me a
better writer,and,I hope, abetter person.

Katherine Howell,2006
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grabbed for the wheel and hit the brakes.A thought
flashed through her head – this won’t look good coming
so soon after the accident with the bus, hitting a pedestrian,
oh Jesus stop stop STOP – as the weight and momen-
tum of the ambulance kept it moving forward, but
then the man was out of the way and running down
the street.With her stomach at the back of her throat
and the smell of spilled coffee in the air, Lauren hit
the button to drop the window and yell at him, but
then a second man shot from the alley entrance. He
skidded into the gutter and fell over.

‘Pair of idiots,’ Lauren said, shaky from the fright.
Hazard lights blinked as a car was unlocked down
the street and the first man leapt inside. He took
off, no lights. Lauren flicked on her high beams but
couldn’t make out the numberplate. The second man
struggled to his feet and onto the footpath. Lauren
assessed his stance and actions, then picked up the
microphone. ‘Thirty-four.’

‘Thirty-four, go ahead,’ Control said.
‘I’m in Smithy’s Lane in Surry Hills, needing

back-up, please. Looks like I have a patient: a male
with shoulder injury.’

‘Don’t know when I’ll have somebody free,’
Control said. ‘I’ll send the boys in blue your way in
the meantime.’

‘Appreciate it. I think this guy was up to no good,’
Lauren said.

She drove to the side of the road, her stomach
taking its time to settle. The young man sank back
against the wall, his face contorted and his right arm
clutched to his side. She pulled on gloves then got
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I’ve pressed desperately on haemorrhagingwounds
while the blood ran off the stretcher,drenched the
floor and escaped under the back door of the speed-
ing ambulance.I’vebeen abused,assaulted,bitten and
threatened.I’vewrestleda knife from a deranged
teenager,and run awayfromviolent psychotics.I’ve
testified in murdercases.I’ve evendone my absolute
best toresuscitate a dog whose owner thought the
two of them were better off dead.

Troublewas, the yearsof trauma and shiftwork
hadreally taken their toll,and the first ambulance
scenes I tried to write bore all the emotion of the
cases I’d recently done and came out as little more
than rants.Itwasn’tuntil I quit that I wasable to get
some perspective:it took six months of being out of
the job for me to understand how far from normal
I’dactually been.I slowlystartedto realise thatthis
washow I shouldfeel,how normal people felt,not
the fatigued,depressed,emotionally strung-out per-
sonthat I had become. Irealised that not everyone is
dying;not everyone’s life is full of trauma.

The more time went by, the better I felt,and the
scenes I wrote wereno longer rants.I found that I
wasable to use in a controlledwayeverything I’d felt
and seen and done, andgivethose experiences to the
paramedics in my story,also giving a bird’seyeview
of ambulance workto the reader.

Theysaythat nothing comes without a price.I
guessfor me, perhaps the price of publication was
those yearsof emotion and pain.Atthe time, going
betweendoctors,psychologists,sleepless nights and
miserabledays,itwas hard tosee that any goodcould
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come of it all.But I wouldn’tchange my life for the
world–not only because the experiences in the job
broughtme the fodder for the books,but because
theytaught me to take nothingfor granted,and
because seeing so much of both the best and worst
of humanity, in others and in myself,has made me a
better writer,and,I hope, abetter person.

Katherine Howell,2006
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out with the torch in one hand and portable radio in
the other.‘You okay?’

He was crying. She saw he was more a boy than
a man.‘Don’t call the coppers.’

‘They might turn up.’
‘Shit.’He pushed off the wall and started to stum-

ble away.
‘You need your shoulder checked,’ she said. ‘It

looks dislocated, and it can keep popping out if you
don’t get it treated properly.’

‘It does it all the time.’
She followed him.‘Let me help you.’
He muttered something she didn’t catch. She

glanced around for her back-up. ‘What’s the prob-
lem?’ she said. ‘Don’t want to get busted for chasing
that guy?You trying to mug him or something?’

‘I wasn’t chasing him,’ he said.‘We were running
away.’

‘From what?’
He nodded back towards the alley. ‘I’m not get-

ting involved.’
He increased the pace of his shuffle. Lauren

watched him go. To try to physically stop him was
asking for a smack in the head. He was of sound
mind, more or less; he could refuse treatment if that
was what he wanted.

She went back to the alley. It was dark and the
light from her torch was a narrow beam. She flashed
it along the walls then on the ground, and spotted a
man lying on the asphalt.

She played the beam over the motionless body.
There was blood on his head. She glanced up and
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I
’dbeen an ambulance officer for ten yearswhen
a writing teacher told me to think about draw-

ing on my experiences on the job for my fiction.It
took anotherfive yearsbeforeI could see the value
in this advice and realise thatright there in front of
me lay a worldbrimming with drama,a worldfull of
conflict and fascinating stories,and from the yearsI’d
spent doing it,I had the sort of knowledge that can
bringa story to life. After all,I’vescrambleddown
cliff faces in the rain to reach people screaming in
wrecked cars.I know the waxy feel of dead flesh,the
sound of a dying man’s last gasps.I’vebreathedthe
odour of alcohol-rich blood at a car crash in which
the driver lay dead.I’vebroken into houses to get
to patients who’vecollapsed.I’ve caught babies born
on stained lounge room floors.I’ve done CPR until
myback screamed and my shirt wassoaked with
sweat.I’ve held a mother’s hand and looked into her
eyes and told her that her daughter wasdead.I’ve
caredfor bashing victims in the middle of brawls.
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‘Wecaught her near the scene,’Wayne said.‘She’d
been waitingforWerner at apre-arranged spot on
the other side of the building.Wethink that’s why
he walkedLaurenand Joe so far in,sohis escape
runwouldbe short.She fessed all,asdid stupid Jason
Lambert.’

Ella thought she washearing him wrong.
‘Lamby?’

‘He wasso desperate for a bit of action that he’d
takenwhatever she deigned to givehim in return
for information she couldn’t get herself,’ Wayne said.
‘She’dflagged downtheambulanceand ledthem
into the trap, but alsostuck a dooveronthe side of
the truck to block their radio signals,sotheycouldn’t
tell anyone where they were.’

Ella struggled to take all this in.
‘Deborah Kennedy told everything,butyou

knowthat already.Umm.Sal Rios sent a message
asking how you are.He’sat hisbrother’sbedside but
withanofficer outside the door. He’ll be facing a few
charges but is cooperating fully, in the hope of leni-
ency I guess.Doesn’t seem too bad a guyactually.

‘Oh,and Kuiper came by before,withthe Com-
missioner,totell you what a goodjob you’ddone,
butI said you werewashing your hair and couldn’t
be disturbed.’ He smiled.‘Your mother keeps phon-
ing,and your aunt and father are on their way.’

Ella tried to smile, tried to relax back into the bed,
butshe ached in both body and mind.She clumsily
wiped her eyeswith the back ofher wrist.

Wayne squeezedher kneethroughthe blanket.
‘They reckon you’ll be out in a week.’
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down the street but there was no sign of the cops.The
area was empty,the glow of the orange streetlights cold
and alien. She shivered in her parka. If she’d taken the
body from the prang she’d be sitting in the morgue
having a cuppa now instead of worrying about her
safety in some piss-stinky alley. She shone the torch
around the alley again, then started in.

Close up she saw two things: she knew who he
was, and he was dead. Stewart Blake was a former
schoolteacher, a convicted paedophile and murderer
of a twelve-year-old girl, and his photo had been all
over the news since his recent release from jail. Now
his mouth hung open, and his pupils were fixed and
dilated.The back and left side of his head were beaten
in and dark blood pooled around him. Somebody
had taken their revenge.

Lauren crouched for a token pulse check, then
heard a slight noise further down the alley.

She whipped the torch beam around that way.
The alley was silent. Cat, passer-by, killer, or another
victim, not yet dead? Lauren crept along the cracked
asphalt, torch out in front as if it could protect her.

The alley turned a corner. Lauren hesitated
between a broken streetlight and the wall and shone
her torch into the darkness. On her right a skip bin
overflowed with builder’s rubble, and beyond that
a dented car with no windows, no wheels and no
numberplate was up on broken concrete blocks.
She listened, shining the light along the car’s chassis,
squinting at the dark shape that seemed to be hun-
kered down beyond it, then a groan from close by
made her skin prickle.
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Ella didn’t realise she wasgrabbing at anything.
She turnedher head to see the source of the voice,
butthe light wasbright and she had to squint,and
even then could only see a shape.

‘Hang on,I’ll close the blinds.’
The brightness went away.She blinked.
‘How’s that?’
‘Wayne,’ she croaked.
‘That’s me.’
Sweetwarm honey spilled into her veins.Wayne.
He sat downin the low chair and put a news-

paper on the floor. ‘How’reyoufeeling?’
‘Crap.’ She felt her side, found a tube there.
‘That’sa chestdrain.It’sstitched in sodon’tgo

yanking it.’
‘Ugh.’
‘You should see what’s coming out.’
She dozed for a moment then wokewitha start.

‘Lauren?’
‘Fine.’
‘Joe?’
‘On the mend,’ Wayne said.‘In a room downthe

hall.’
Her mind wasfuzzy. Anaesthetic,she thought.
Another thought.‘Thomas?’
‘Dead.Tried to do the bolt through the build-

ing in the dark,skidded,fell,and skeweredhimself
through the neckon some bustedreo.’

She nodded slowly.‘Justice.’
‘The final kind.’
She searched her foggy mind for another name.

‘Tracy?’
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She edged along the skip. The torch beam lit up
two blood-spattered sneakers, then jeaned legs.When
she peered around the corner of the skip she saw a
man slumped against the wall, his hands clutching his
chest. His eyes were squeezed shut against the torch-
light but she recognised him just the same.

‘Thomas?’ Her stomach went into freefall.
‘Thomas?’

He moaned.
She kicked his shoe. ‘Open your eyes.’
‘Lauren?’ Like he didn’t know it was her. He

cracked one eye open.‘Help me.’
His brown hair was shorter than when she’d last

seen him, five years ago, but his Austrian accent was
as strong as ever. There were specks and smears of
blood on his hands but none on the shirt he was
grabbing.‘Open your eyes,’ she said again.

‘Pain.’
‘Bullshit.’
He grimaced. His forehead was shiny with sweat.

‘Chest pain.’
In the distance a siren wailed.
His fingers pulled at the cloth of his blue shirt.

‘Can’t breathe.’
‘Get up.’
‘Heavy weight here.’ He clenched a fist over the

centre of his chest.
Was it Lauren’s imagination or was he going

pale? And it was a cold night to be so sweaty. He was
describing all the right symptoms for cardiac pain.

‘Man chased me.’Thomas rubbed the side of his
jaw. ‘Pain here too now.’
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‘I thought I wasdying.’ She put out a trembling
hand.‘I thought I wasgone.’

Wayne took her hand in his.His palms werebroad
and warm.Heturned her hand overand smoothed
his thumb overthe pads of her fingers.‘Fora while
theydidn’tknow.’His voice wastight.‘We wereall
waiting to hear, you werein theatre for fucking hours,
and I thought,if...I thought...’

She closed her eyes, so tired,so warm,sosafe,and
fell asleep as he folded her hand gently into his.
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Clairegesturedto the nurseshe’dbroughtwith
her.‘Call security.’

‘I said I’m going.’
‘I’ll haveyoubanned,’Clairesaid.‘I’ll put in a

complaint,I’ll tell them about the tube, Iswear;I’ll
get you kicked outof that job.’

Laurenlookedback at her from the doorway,
then past her. Joe wasawake.Clairestood oblivious
and ranting.Joe’sgaze wasfixed on Lauren,and she
thrilled at the gentle smile on his face.

‘Get out!’Claireshoved her out the door, but
not before Lauren caught a glimpse of Joe raising a
shaky hand.

She stumbled into the corridor as Claire slammed
the door. Laurendidn’tlook back.The sun broke
throughthe clouds outside and made the windows
glow, andlit Felise’shair as she turnedthe corner into
the corridor with Kristi.Theyeach carried a bunch
of flowers.Felise started to run when she saw Lauren,
and Lauren knelt in the sunlight and caught her in
her arms.

Ellacameto slowly.Hearingwasfirst:therewasan
annoyingrustling sound,but she couldn’t open her
eyes to see what it was,and couldn’t speak to protest.

Pain came next,colouringher chest andside and
back an angry red.

Not dead.Inhospital?
She forced her eyesopen,and tried to moveto

ease the pain.Something tugged at her arm.
‘Whoa,’a voice said.‘Don’t grab at that.’
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Lauren was torn.He really did seem to be in pain,
and she should treat that, but theThomas Werner she
knew was not to be trusted.

‘Once the police get here I’ll help you,’ she said.
‘Okay?’

But his head dropped forward onto his chest and
his arms slipped to his sides. She stared at his chest.
He wasn’t breathing.

She waited. If he didn’t take a breath for three
minutes, she’d know he wasn’t faking.

But if he really was in arrest, each passing minute
killed brain cells.Whatever he’d done here,she wanted
him to face the consequences. She didn’t want him
dying and getting out of it.

She kicked him in the knee with the toe of her
boot, then kicked him again,harder.He didn’t move.
She swore under her breath, and glanced back at
the street where the ambulance was parked, where
all her gear was. A fleeting thought suggested she
just leave him there – her and Kristi’s and Felise’s
lives would be so much the better for him being
dead – but she knew what she had to do: confirm
the cardiac arrest, call for back-up while running
back to the truck and grabbing the defib and drug
box and Oxy-Viva, then get back here and start sav-
ing the bastard.

She put the torch and portable radio down,squat-
ted beside him and reached for his carotid pulse.

His arms came up and her heart jumped and her
mind screamed I knew it! but there was no time to
scramble away. He knocked her onto her back and
threw himself on top of her. He wrenched a handful
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‘Wecaught her near the scene,’Wayne said.‘She’d
been waitingforWerner at apre-arranged spot on
the other side of the building.Wethink that’s why
he walkedLaurenand Joe so far in,sohis escape
runwouldbe short.She fessed all,asdid stupid Jason
Lambert.’

Ella thought she washearing him wrong.
‘Lamby?’

‘He wasso desperate for a bit of action that he’d
takenwhatever she deigned to givehim in return
for information she couldn’t get herself,’ Wayne said.
‘She’dflagged downtheambulanceand ledthem
into the trap, but alsostuck a dooveronthe side of
the truck to block their radio signals,sotheycouldn’t
tell anyone where they were.’

Ella struggled to take all this in.
‘Deborah Kennedy told everything,butyou

knowthat already.Umm.Sal Rios sent a message
asking how you are.He’sat hisbrother’sbedside but
withanofficer outside the door. He’ll be facing a few
charges but is cooperating fully, in the hope of leni-
ency I guess.Doesn’t seem too bad a guyactually.

‘Oh,and Kuiper came by before,withthe Com-
missioner,totell you what a goodjob you’ddone,
butI said you werewashing your hair and couldn’t
be disturbed.’ He smiled.‘Your mother keeps phon-
ing,and your aunt and father are on their way.’

Ella tried to smile, tried to relax back into the bed,
butshe ached in both body and mind.She clumsily
wiped her eyeswith the back ofher wrist.

Wayne squeezedher kneethroughthe blanket.
‘They reckon you’ll be out in a week.’
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‘Who?’Laurenlookedupand downthe deserted
corridor.

‘If you go in there again I’ll havesecuritykick
youoff the hospital grounds.’Clairestormedaway
withthe chart flappingin her hand,glaringback
once before flouncing around the corner.

Laurenlookedat the closed door. She had to
see him,just one more time. She turnedthe handle,
checked downthe corridor,then went in.

Joelay in the same position as before,his eyes
closed,his breathing slow and even.

‘Joe.’
No response.
She bumpedthe bed with her leg.‘Joe.’
He stirredbut didn’t openhis eyes. She bumped

the bed again,harder.Clairewould be back any sec-
ond.‘Joe!’

Nothing.
She knew waystomakehim wake:she could

rubher knucklesalong his sternum, or push her
thumb into the bony archabovehis eye,orpress a
pen against hisfingernail.But they workedbecause
of the pain they caused,and he’d been through
enough.

She stood by the bed.Voices approachedalong
the corridor and she quickly bent to kiss him.She
sawthe curl of hair by his ear and the pinkness of his
skin,and his breath wasa rush of warmair against her
neck as she pressed herlips to his cheek.

The doorflew open.Clairesnapped,‘What the
fuck did I say?’

Lauren turnedaround.‘I’m going.’
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of her shirt and parka up under her throat, forcing
her chin back, pressing into her neck.‘Go,’ he said.

What?
She couldn’t breathe or speak. She pushed at his

shoulders but he only leaned further into her. She felt
her ribs bending under his weight.

‘Listen.’
His fist was so hard up against her chin she

couldn’t even nod. His face and the night behind it
and the wall were disappearing in a swarm of white
spots.

‘You say one word of this and you and Kristi and
the kid are in for it. Nod if you understand.’

He loosened his grip a little and she sucked in
the cold night air and nodded.

‘Even if they lock me up, I have contacts every-
where,’ he said in her ear. ‘I will get you.’

She could smell his sweat and the blood on his
hands.She nodded again.He got off her, then grabbed
her shoulders and roughly rolled her over.He pressed
her face against the asphalt, his hand spanning the
back of her head.‘Don’t move.’

He gave her head a final shove then was gone.
She heard his feet slap away down the alley. She lay
spread-eagled, fighting back tears, the pounding of
her heart seeming to reverberate off the asphalt, and
her mouth full of the dull, sour taste of anger and
hatred and self-reproach.

The siren drew nearer.
If the police found her crying,they’d know some-

thing had happened. She struggled onto her hands
and knees, then hauled herself up against the skip and
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Ella didn’t realise she wasgrabbing at anything.
She turnedher head to see the source of the voice,
butthe light wasbright and she had to squint,and
even then could only see a shape.

‘Hang on,I’ll close the blinds.’
The brightness went away.She blinked.
‘How’s that?’
‘Wayne,’ she croaked.
‘That’s me.’
Sweetwarm honey spilled into her veins.Wayne.
He sat downin the low chair and put a news-

paper on the floor. ‘How’reyoufeeling?’
‘Crap.’ She felt her side, found a tube there.
‘That’sa chestdrain.It’sstitched in sodon’tgo

yanking it.’
‘Ugh.’
‘You should see what’s coming out.’
She dozed for a moment then wokewitha start.

‘Lauren?’
‘Fine.’
‘Joe?’
‘On the mend,’ Wayne said.‘In a room downthe

hall.’
Her mind wasfuzzy. Anaesthetic,she thought.
Another thought.‘Thomas?’
‘Dead.Tried to do the bolt through the build-

ing in the dark,skidded,fell,and skeweredhimself
through the neckon some bustedreo.’

She nodded slowly.‘Justice.’
‘The final kind.’
She searched her foggy mind for another name.

‘Tracy?’
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hung onto the lip, breathing the odours of cut wood
and broken plasterboard. She looked down the alley
but it was empty. The torch lay on the ground against
the wall, its beam shining uselessly under the skip, and
she grabbed it and turned it to the abandoned car.
Had there really been something – someone – there?
Was that who Thomas had said ‘Go’ to? There was
nothing there now.

The siren was close. Lauren picked up the radio
and stumbled back along the alley. She stuck the
torch under her arm and ripped off her gloves, stuff-
ing them into her pocket. She touched her face,
feeling for grazes that might make the police won-
der. Her cheek was tender but felt intact, not even
bruised enough to be noticed. She wiped her eyes
on her wrist then shakily shone the light down onto
her parka and trousers, brushing off dirt and sawdust.
There were no rips, and any blood from Thomas’s
hands was invisible on the dark navy fabric. She
couldn’t see her shirt collar, but tucked it well down
under the parka, then pulled the zip right up to her
chin in case any bruising started to emerge on her
neck.

The street at the end of the alley was lit with red
and blue flashes, and a police car drove into view,
its spotlight shining into the alley and momentar-
ily blinding her. She flashed her torch off and on a
couple of times, and walked back past the body with-
out looking at it.

‘Thirty-four,’ she said into her radio.
‘Go ahead,Thirty-four,’ Control said.
‘Cancel that ambulance back-up.’ She took
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Clairegesturedto the nurseshe’dbroughtwith
her.‘Call security.’

‘I said I’m going.’
‘I’ll haveyoubanned,’Clairesaid.‘I’ll put in a

complaint,I’ll tell them about the tube, Iswear;I’ll
get you kicked outof that job.’

Laurenlookedback at her from the doorway,
then past her. Joe wasawake.Clairestood oblivious
and ranting.Joe’sgaze wasfixed on Lauren,and she
thrilled at the gentle smile on his face.

‘Get out!’Claireshoved her out the door, but
not before Lauren caught a glimpse of Joe raising a
shaky hand.

She stumbled into the corridor as Claire slammed
the door. Laurendidn’tlook back.The sun broke
throughthe clouds outside and made the windows
glow, andlit Felise’shair as she turnedthe corner into
the corridor with Kristi.Theyeach carried a bunch
of flowers.Felise started to run when she saw Lauren,
and Lauren knelt in the sunlight and caught her in
her arms.

Ellacameto slowly.Hearingwasfirst:therewasan
annoyingrustling sound,but she couldn’t open her
eyes to see what it was,and couldn’t speak to protest.

Pain came next,colouringher chest andside and
back an angry red.

Not dead.Inhospital?
She forced her eyesopen,and tried to moveto

ease the pain.Something tugged at her arm.
‘Whoa,’a voice said.‘Don’t grab at that.’
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a breath and tried to steady her voice. ‘I have one
patient code four. Police are on scene now.’

‘Copy, Thirty-four. Call me when you’re clear.’
She met the officers in the alley’s entrance. She

knew both by sight but not by name. They were
young and blond.

‘Body for you.’She was trembling.She shoved her
damp hands into the back of her belt for support.

‘You okay?’
He knows. But of course he didn’t, couldn’t.

Lauren cleared her throat. ‘The dead guy’s Stewart
Blake.’

‘The child-killer?’
She nodded.The shakes were going, a little. This

was how to do it. Concentrate on something else.
Sooner or later they would ask if she’d seen anything,
anyone. It would be okay.Tell the truth, just not the
whole truth.

She pointed into the alley with her thumb, and
they walked together,the cops with the barrels of their
four-cell Maglite torches resting on their shoulders.

At the body the officers stared at the face.
‘It’s him all right,’ the shorter cop said.
‘No great loss,’ his mate said, shining his torch

beam straight into the dead eyes.
‘No loss at all.’
The taller cop shone his torch around and down

the alley.‘See anything?’
‘Two guys ran out, that’s why I stopped,’ Lauren

said. ‘Young one, a prostitute by the look, ran down
the street, and an older one jumped in a car and took
off.’
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‘Who?’Laurenlookedupand downthe deserted
corridor.

‘If you go in there again I’ll havesecuritykick
youoff the hospital grounds.’Clairestormedaway
withthe chart flappingin her hand,glaringback
once before flouncing around the corner.

Laurenlookedat the closed door. She had to
see him,just one more time. She turnedthe handle,
checked downthe corridor,then went in.

Joelay in the same position as before,his eyes
closed,his breathing slow and even.

‘Joe.’
No response.
She bumpedthe bed with her leg.‘Joe.’
He stirredbut didn’t openhis eyes. She bumped

the bed again,harder.Clairewould be back any sec-
ond.‘Joe!’

Nothing.
She knew waystomakehim wake:she could

rubher knucklesalong his sternum, or push her
thumb into the bony archabovehis eye,orpress a
pen against hisfingernail.But they workedbecause
of the pain they caused,and he’d been through
enough.

She stood by the bed.Voices approachedalong
the corridor and she quickly bent to kiss him.She
sawthe curl of hair by his ear and the pinkness of his
skin,and his breath wasa rush of warmair against her
neck as she pressed herlips to his cheek.

The doorflew open.Clairesnapped,‘What the
fuck did I say?’

Lauren turnedaround.‘I’m going.’
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L
aurensat perfectly still in the chair beside Joe’s
hospital bed.Beforehe wokeagain she had to

make up her mind.
She didn’t havelong,either.Clairewasonher

way,and once she blasted in Lauren knew she’d be
out on her ear.

She frowned,tryingto concentrate, but Joe’s
hands lay on the outside of the blankets,his tanned
skin astark contrastto thewhite cotton.The urge to
grasp his fingers wasalmost overwhelming and she
shifted her gaze, only to find herself staring at the
bruisewherehe’dhit hisheadon a pile of concrete
rubbleand knocked himself out.

He pushed me out of the way.
She blinkedback tears and focused on the IV bag

hangingabovethe bed,dripping in fluid and antibiot-
ics to treat the wound that had luckily missed his lung.
Count the drops per minute, don’tthink about how he almost
died for you.That’shisinstinct to protect life, it doesn’t matter
whose.It doesn’t change your decision one little bit.
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‘See the model, the plates?’
She shook her head.
‘Hang around for the Ds, give a description of

the men?’
She stuck her hands in her pockets.‘Sure.’
The officer looked at his shorter partner who

was still staring at the body. ‘Call it in, would ya?’

Lauren pressed her back against the ambulance while
the police set up around the crime scene. She fin-
ished what was left of her coffee but kept the empty
cup in her hand, something to hold onto. Her throat
was sore but she’d climbed into the ambulance and
checked her face and neck in the mirror, on the pre-
text of getting something out of her eye, and she
knew she looked okay.

Five detectives, recognisable by their civilian
clothes, stood on the footpath talking, then one came
her way.‘Lauren, is it? What station’re you at?’

She nodded.‘LaurenYates, from The Rocks.’
The man scribbled in a notebook.‘I’m Detective

Lance Fredriks. The officers said you saw two men
running away?’

Lauren told the story.The detective’s eyes never
left her and she felt self-conscious about her words
and the way they came out of her mouth. Did lies
look different from the truth? When she described
the young man as a little taller than her, about twenty,
with dark hair and a limp, could the detective spot
the misdirection? The last thing she wanted was for
the young man to be found, because he might have
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She started when the doorsqueaked open.
Clairestopped short in the doorway.‘You have

some nerve.’
Could she be any louder?‘He’s asleep,’Lauren said.
‘Youalmost get him killed,’ Clairehissed,‘and

then you dare sit around here like you’re important
in his life?’

‘We’refriends.’
‘Not for much longer if I haveanything to do

withit.’
‘I think that’s up to him.’
Clairefolded her arms.‘Nobody cares what you

think.’
Anger boiled up inside Lauren.If she stayedmuch

longer she wasgoing to punch the bitch.‘Ithink it’s
time I left.’

‘What took you so long to realise that?’
Laurentouched the blanketnear Joe’shand and

headed for the door.
The corridor wasempty. She went to the win-

dowand looked downat abarecourtyardwherethe
wind wasdriving dead leavesinto a corner.Her chest
hurtand her mouth wassour. She should’vespoken
upwhen she’d had the chance, when Joe wasawake
that first time. She should’vegrabbed hishand just
now, beforeClairecame back,and wokenhim,and
asked him for his answer.

Clairecame out of his room,frowning at his
chart.She saw Lauren and pulled the doorfirmly
shut behind her.‘Iwant you awayfrom here.’

‘Free country,’Lauren said.
Claire stared at her. ‘You’re disturbingpeople.’
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She fought against the sensation of simultaneously
drowning and being consumed chest-first by fire,and
hung on for aslong as she could.After all,hewas the
worse of the two of them,hewas unconscious,he
needed more care,butfinallyshe could hang on no
longer.‘Can’tbreathe.’

Laurenscrambledover.She movedElla’sleft hand
fromher chest andslid her shirt up to see. Ella fought
to hold her right arm up, to keep her gun ready in
case Thomasappeared,but somehow the gun came
to rest on the filthy concrete floor.

‘Pressyour hand flat here again.’ Laurenput Ella’s
hand back on her chest.‘Press it.’

‘I am.’
‘You’renot.Press.’
Ella tried herhardest.
‘Better.I’ll be back in a sec.’
‘Don’t leaveme.’
‘I need the gear.’
‘Dontleaveme.’Ella let go of the gun and grasped

Lauren’s trouserleg.
‘I can’t look after you properly without the

gear.’
‘Holdmyhand.’
Laurenknelt beside her. Inexplicably, Ella smelled

honey. She thought of heaven,and Netta.
‘Let me get the stuff,’Lauren said.
‘Holdmyhand.’
‘I am.’
But Ella couldn’t feel it–she couldn’t feel

anything.
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seen Thomas or the dark shape, and then the police
would come back to her with their eyes and their
questions once more.

The other man who’d run out of the alley was
easier; she said what she’d seen, which was close to
nothing. Older, heavier, with a car. No way he’d be
found, or come forward.

‘You saw nothing else?’
‘Not a thing,’ she said, crumpling the cup in her

hand.
The rest was the usual: come to the station in the

morning for the formal statement; I’ll be in touch if
there’s anything else. Lauren nodded and smiled.

‘Thanks,’ the detective said.
‘No worries.’

Five months later, on a bright morning in early sum-
mer, the Coroner declared Stewart Blake’s death a
homicide carried out by persons unknown. The
unsolved case would be relegated to a file drawer
somewhere, to be taken out by an officer now and
again, the pages flipped through, the cover signed and
dated, then shoved back into the dark once more.

Her uniform damp with sweat, Lauren walked
from the Glebe Coroner’s Court past the media
crews. She wanted to forget the whole thing, forget
the way that one lie led to another, then another, and
next thing you were holding the Bible and swearing
and hoping like hell you could remember the notes
you’d scribbled on the Gilly’s paper serviette as soon
as you’d left the scene about how you’d described the
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When he’d been awakebefore, they’d smiled at
each other, andhe’d asked if she wasokay,and asked
about Ella and Kristi and Felise, andThomas,and
there’d been not a wordabout her declaration before
he’d sunkback into hismorphine dreams.

So.
The way she saw it,she had three options.
One:if he had forgotten what she’d said,did she

really want tobring it up again?The memory of his
angry response wasall too clear, andif that washow
he truly felt then saying it again wouldn’tachieve a
thing.

Two: if he had full memory of it but wasdelib-
erately not saying anything,hoping it would just go
awayso he didn’t haveto actually reject her, then she
should accept both his kindness and the fact that she
should bloody well putit behind her.

Three.
Threewastricky.Threeinsisted that whether he

rememberedor not,she should say it again.She should
put it out there.She should be bold and daring,she
should remember his thumb stroking her back,and
the shoveout of the way,whatever his reason...and
she should rememberhis kiss by the mulberry tree.

Because that waswhat it allcame back to, right?
The thumb and the shoveyoucouldmaybe attribute
to his nice-guy compassion,but that kiss wassome-
thingelse.

She put her face in her hands,feeling like a cow-
ardfor her inability to decide. What did she haveto
lose? So what if he rejected her–wasshe going to
shrivelup and die?
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Laurenput out a tremblinghand.Ella’sfingers
seizedhers.‘Help,’ she saidagain.

‘Shh.’She pictured Thomaslining them up in the
dark,working off their voices.

But she could hear the bubbling ofbloodin Ella’s
lungs.Thatis it.She and Joe could die. You have to move,
rightnow.

Ella wouldn’t let go of her hand.‘Help me.’
‘Shh.’Laurenprisedher fingers off, feeling the

slickof blood.
‘Don’t leaveme.’
‘I’m coming back.’
Laurenscuttled across the floor, groping for the

torch,sureshe’dfind a gun barrelpressed against her
foreheadinstead.She fumbled around a pile of rub-
blethen her hands closed on the torch’sroundplastic
body.While Ella coughed wetly behind her, Lauren
pressedthe button on and off then shook the shit out
of thething.The beamcame onand sheswung itin
anarc across the room.

In the flash she saw Ella clasping her chest with
her left hand,her gun wavering about in her right,
and Joe flat on the floor.

No Thomas.

Ella pressed desperately against the hole in herchest as
bloodslid oily and warmbetweenher fingers,soak-
ing her shirt.She watched Lauren dart back across the
roomtowardsher, dropthe torch,and ease Joe onto
his side. She saw her feel at his neck for his pulse,
put her hand on hischest to check his breathing.
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men you saw, because lies were harder to remember
than truth. She’d studied those words for half an hour
that morning then burned the paper in the bathroom,
flushing the charred remnant and opening the win-
dow afterwards and watching the smoke blow out.

Felise had come in, nose wrinkled. ‘Max’s dad
smokes in the bathroom too.’

‘I wasn’t smoking,’ Lauren had said, reaching for
the brush, smoothing it over the thin silky hair on
Felise’s narrow head.‘I think the smoke came in from
outside. Somebody must have a fire in their garden.’

Felise wanted to climb onto the toilet to look.
They’d stood there, Felise’s thin hot arm around Lau-
ren’s neck,her breath warm against her cheek.Lauren
had watched her niece’s wide blue eyes move as her
gaze roamed the neighbourhood.‘What can you see?’
she’d said.

‘The whole wide world.’
Lauren had hugged her close.
How could Thomas even contemplate hurting

her?
How could he call her ‘the kid’, as if she was just

some kid, and not the centre of the world?
She could almost feel the slight body in her arms

again now as she stood at the lights, almost hear
Felise’s giggles over the noise of the traffic rushing
along Parramatta Road.

The kid.
The light turned green and she strode across the

street, sure of herself again.

*
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L
aurensat perfectly still in the chair beside Joe’s
hospital bed.Beforehe wokeagain she had to

make up her mind.
She didn’t havelong,either.Clairewasonher

way,and once she blasted in Lauren knew she’d be
out on her ear.

She frowned,tryingto concentrate, but Joe’s
hands lay on the outside of the blankets,his tanned
skin astark contrastto thewhite cotton.The urge to
grasp his fingers wasalmost overwhelming and she
shifted her gaze, only to find herself staring at the
bruisewherehe’dhit hisheadon a pile of concrete
rubbleand knocked himself out.

He pushed me out of the way.
She blinkedback tears and focused on the IV bag

hangingabovethe bed,dripping in fluid and antibiot-
ics to treat the wound that had luckily missed his lung.
Count the drops per minute, don’tthink about how he almost
died for you.That’shisinstinct to protect life, it doesn’t matter
whose.It doesn’t change your decision one little bit.
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‘Shut up,’Thomas saidagain.Heheld the torch
low, andhe looked gauntand crazed in the poor light
asheaimed the gun directly at her.

‘Police! Dropyour weapon!’
Laurenwassuddenly knocked flat.Agunwent

off, the sound deafening.The torch hit the floor and
blinked out.

She pressed herself against the rough concrete.
Therewasanother shot,then another, andshe held
her breath as her heart galloped in her chest and her
skincrawledwiththe expectation of the punch of a
bullet at any second.

But it didn’t come. The room felt still.She
couldn’thear anything through the ringinginher
ears.She felt tentatively around for Joe.Her fingers
touched something soft.Skin.Anarm.It waswarm
butdidn’tmove.She felther wayupit,her breath
comingfast inher throat.She found the edge of a
sleeve,the round ambulance patch.Joe,it’s Joe.

She slidher handto his chest andfelta rush of
relief at the movement of his breathing.Alive, but
unconscious.Furtheracross she found wetness and
warmth.He wasbleeding from a chest injury.

Shot.
Shot!
Get the gear and save him.Get the radio and scream

forhelp. Find the torch,get it working, see what you’re
doing,could be a tensionpneumothorax,could need decom-
pression,youcan save him,you can.You can.

Somebody grabbed her leg.She leapt awayin
fright–It’sThomas,ohgod–butthen Ella said,‘Help
me.’
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Detective Ella Marconi turned to the next page in
the print-out and rested her forehead in her hand.
Across the room Detective Murray Shakespeare was
fiddling with the aerial of an ancient radio he’d dug
up from somewhere, and the staticky whine of its
poor reception made Ella grit her teeth.

Murray swung the aerial in a wide arc. ‘Stupid
thing.’

‘Do we really need music?’
‘Sit in here all day reading these lists, drive any-

one nuts.’ There was a quick blat of sound and he
stopped the aerial short, feeling for the spot on the
airwaves.

Ella tried to focus on the page before her. Her
eyes blurred and the numbers ran into each other.
She felt surrounded, leaned in upon, by the stacks of
print-outs looming on the desk beside her. Of all the
things she’d imagined she’d get to do in the Homicide
Squad, searching for three specific phone numbers in
a list of thousands had been strangely missing.

‘–Eagers think he’s doing?’ a voice shouted from the
radio and Murray fumbled for the volume.‘Zero toler-
ance is what’s needed in this country, not the namby-pamby
softly-softly approach. Next thing, Eagers and his cronies in
State parliament will be offering to hold the hands of the
criminals, offering them counselling to help them deal with
the traumatic experiences they had as dealers.’

‘We might need something to listen to but that’s
not it,’ Ella said.‘The Family Man’s rantings are more
than I can stand.’

But Murray held the aerial perfectly still.
‘This drug amnesty will do nothing for our country’s
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She fought against the sensation of simultaneously
drowning and being consumed chest-first by fire,and
hung on for aslong as she could.After all,hewas the
worse of the two of them,hewas unconscious,he
needed more care,butfinallyshe could hang on no
longer.‘Can’tbreathe.’

Laurenscrambledover.She movedElla’sleft hand
fromher chest andslid her shirt up to see. Ella fought
to hold her right arm up, to keep her gun ready in
case Thomasappeared,but somehow the gun came
to rest on the filthy concrete floor.

‘Pressyour hand flat here again.’ Laurenput Ella’s
hand back on her chest.‘Press it.’

‘I am.’
‘You’renot.Press.’
Ella tried herhardest.
‘Better.I’ll be back in a sec.’
‘Don’t leaveme.’
‘I need the gear.’
‘Dontleaveme.’Ella let go of the gun and grasped

Lauren’s trouserleg.
‘I can’t look after you properly without the

gear.’
‘Holdmyhand.’
Laurenknelt beside her. Inexplicably, Ella smelled

honey. She thought of heaven,and Netta.
‘Let me get the stuff,’Lauren said.
‘Holdmyhand.’
‘I am.’
But Ella couldn’t feel it–she couldn’t feel

anything.
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youth,’ the voice barked. ‘All it does is get rid of some
higher dealers for long enough for the ambitious small-timers,
the ones who’ve just been given immunity from prosecution,
to move up the ladder and take their places.’

‘Turn it off,’ Ella said.
Murray turned the volume down till the words

became indistinct.‘He’s got a point.’
‘I think it’s a good idea,’ Ella said.
‘You don’t think he’s right about the ambitious

small-time dealer?’
‘Better that we do something than nothing.’
‘Not if it makes the situation worse,’ Murray

said.
‘How can it be worse? Look what’s happened

in just the last few months with ice. If we can get
information on some of the importers, find out how
they’re getting it into the country, there’s not only
some bad guys locked up but also some channels they
can no longer use.’

Murray shook his head. ‘We need to lock them
all up, big or small. Freely giving people immunity
like this is just wrong. It’s like waving the big white
flag:“Do what you want – we don’t care.”’

‘As if getting the small guys off the street won’t
then allow even smaller ones to come up,’ Ella said.
‘At least this way we strike some bigger blows.’

Murray switched the radio off and sat down.Ella
turned to the next page of numbers and bent closer
to it, but still her concentration wandered.The bus-
tling Homicide office was three floors down and
they were stuck up here in a file room dusty with
disuse. Their boss, Detective Sergeant Kirk Kuiper,
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Laurenput out a tremblinghand.Ella’sfingers
seizedhers.‘Help,’ she saidagain.

‘Shh.’She pictured Thomaslining them up in the
dark,working off their voices.

But she could hear the bubbling ofbloodin Ella’s
lungs.Thatis it.She and Joe could die. You have to move,
rightnow.

Ella wouldn’t let go of her hand.‘Help me.’
‘Shh.’Laurenprisedher fingers off, feeling the

slickof blood.
‘Don’t leaveme.’
‘I’m coming back.’
Laurenscuttled across the floor, groping for the

torch,sureshe’dfind a gun barrelpressed against her
foreheadinstead.She fumbled around a pile of rub-
blethen her hands closed on the torch’sroundplastic
body.While Ella coughed wetly behind her, Lauren
pressedthe button on and off then shook the shit out
of thething.The beamcame onand sheswung itin
anarc across the room.

In the flash she saw Ella clasping her chest with
her left hand,her gun wavering about in her right,
and Joe flat on the floor.

No Thomas.

Ella pressed desperately against the hole in herchest as
bloodslid oily and warmbetweenher fingers,soak-
ing her shirt.She watched Lauren dart back across the
roomtowardsher, dropthe torch,and ease Joe onto
his side. She saw her feel at his neck for his pulse,
put her hand on hischest to check his breathing.
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had said he’d call if he needed them. She leaned
over and picked up the phone, listened to the dial
tone, and put the handset down. Murray watched,
then sighed.

They took a break twenty minutes later. Murray
stood staring out the window, his coffee steaming
the glass. Ella got out her mobile and dialled Detec-
tive Dennis Orchard. They’d trained together at
Newtown, centuries ago it felt like, then worked at
Hunters Hill while dreaming of Homicide. Dennis
got his transfer a few years ago, leaving her pissed
off and certain that her application was being stone-
walled by an evil cabal working with then-Assistant
Commissioner Frank Shakespeare, who she’d once
inadvertently told to get the fuck out of her crime
scene. (Not that she’d ever admit to Murray the
hold she believed his father had over her career.)
But earlier in the year Dennis had brought her in to
work the Phillips case with him, and it had finally
felt like the first step in the right direction.

The bad thing was that it could also mean a quick
slide backwards.

‘No news?’ she said when Dennis answered.
‘They’ll call you before they call me,’ he said.
‘Sometimes my reception’s crap up here.’
‘Oh sure,’ he said, a smile in his voice. ‘I’ll send a

carrier pigeon if they call me first and I can’t reach
you, okay?’

She put the phone away. Murray was looking at
her. She shook her head.

She’d run through the incident in her mind a
thousand times, a thousand times a thousand, seeing
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‘Shut up,’Thomas saidagain.Heheld the torch
low, andhe looked gauntand crazed in the poor light
asheaimed the gun directly at her.

‘Police! Dropyour weapon!’
Laurenwassuddenly knocked flat.Agunwent

off, the sound deafening.The torch hit the floor and
blinked out.

She pressed herself against the rough concrete.
Therewasanother shot,then another, andshe held
her breath as her heart galloped in her chest and her
skincrawledwiththe expectation of the punch of a
bullet at any second.

But it didn’t come. The room felt still.She
couldn’thear anything through the ringinginher
ears.She felt tentatively around for Joe.Her fingers
touched something soft.Skin.Anarm.It waswarm
butdidn’tmove.She felther wayupit,her breath
comingfast inher throat.She found the edge of a
sleeve,the round ambulance patch.Joe,it’s Joe.

She slidher handto his chest andfelta rush of
relief at the movement of his breathing.Alive, but
unconscious.Furtheracross she found wetness and
warmth.He wasbleeding from a chest injury.

Shot.
Shot!
Get the gear and save him.Get the radio and scream

forhelp. Find the torch,get it working, see what you’re
doing,could be a tensionpneumothorax,could need decom-
pression,youcan save him,you can.You can.

Somebody grabbed her leg.She leapt awayin
fright–It’sThomas,ohgod–butthen Ella said,‘Help
me.’
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the kidnapper outlined against the background of
sky and trees, gun aimed at Chris and Sophie Phil-
lips who were curled up together on the grass. Ella
remembered her sprint across the slope, her own gun
out. Her voice shouting ‘Drop it! Drop it!’ and then
the moment of knowing she had no choice, the kid-
napper was about to shoot, and she’d held her breath
and pulled the trigger.There was the noise, the recoil,
and the sight of the kidnapper falling to the ground.
And then she’d reached the couple, sobbing with
their arms around each other, and the beautiful, per-
fect and safe little child between them.

She rubbed her forehead, shielding the dampness
in her eyes in case Murray was looking.

She’d thought about that child,Lachlan Phillips, a
lot, and talked about the case at length with Dennis,
and read her copy of the statement she’d given to the
Critical Incident Team detectives so often the pages
were soft and creased. She always came up with the
belief that she was one hundred per cent justified
in the shooting, but still couldn’t be sure the Team’s
verdict would go her way. Even with the broom of
Strike Force Gold having swept more than a few
officers out of the job, clearing sufficient space in
the various squads for fresh blood – including her
and Murray – to step into temporary secondments,
she knew that a poor report from the Team would
see her shipped straight back to the suburbs. Even an
average report, combined with an average perform-
ance during her secondment, could see her gone.

What she needed was a great case. Something
open and shut – something with clearly defined
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Bradleysparkedmemoriesof her ownbrother
Brendan,and whenThomas had steppedout of the
darknessand said,‘Thanks,Tracy,’ Laurensawshe’d
been led into the entire mess like a pig to a fucking
trough.

He’dtakentheir torch,made themdroptheir
gear and forced them to walk deep into the aban-
doned building.It stank of decay and urine,and
Laurenkept tripping on the brokenconcreteand
exposed reinforcingbars.She could hear the scuffle
of little ratty feet,and beyond that the sound of traf-
fic on the city streets.She listened for sirens.She had
the tracker.The number of calls on her phone surely
meant they’d realised they were missing.

She tried to think positively,told herself that
they’d survived the ice addict,theycould survive this
too.

But this wasdifferent.
She gulped back a sob. She felt Joe’shand movea

little,and his thumb stroked her back,justonce.
It gaveher courage. ‘Youknowthey’llall be here

soon.I’ve got this tracker.Theyknowexactlywhere
weare.’

‘It’snot that accurate,’Thomas said.‘But it’ll help
them find your bodies.’

‘You know this won’t fix anything,’Joe said.
‘Shut the fuck up,’Thomas said.‘Stop there.Turn

around.’
Oh Jesus.
Theyfaced him.Laurenwasshaking.She felt the

steady pressureof Joe’sarmagainst hers.‘Youshould
let Joe go,’she croaked.‘It’s me that–’
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good and bad guys, strong solid witnesses, textbook
evidence and a good hearty sentence at the end.
Something she could get stuck into, proving that she
did have skills, that she knew how to work a case and
was worthy of a permanent spot.

She stared at the phone.
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Thomas up once he’d done a rat-run through the
backblocks of the ’Loo. She couldn’t worry about
her now.

She turnedanother corner and her high beams
flashed off a reflective strip on the back of the ambu-
lance.She flicked her headlights to low and crept
forward.Her skin prickled.This wasdangerous.She
should back out,wait for the cavalry,let them storm
the joint in all their protective gear.

She got out of her car and eased along the side
of the ambulance.The cabin was empty. Therewas
no signof the officers in the alley.Ellacould hear
only the traffic on the street and her ownrapid
breathing.

The doorwayinto the dilapidated building was
black as pitch.

Lauren’s phone beeped that another message had
been left on her voicemail.

‘You’rea popular girl,’ Thomas said.
‘And you’reanarsehole.’
‘Keep walking.’
She stumbled forwardin the darkness.Joe was

behind her, his fingers tucked into her belt.Thomas
wasbehind him,the muzzle of a gun pressed into the
back of Joe’s neck.

Laurenwanted to tell Joe she was sorry,this was
all her fault,he was right,theyshould’ve rung Con-
trol,theyshould’ve lingered a moment,she’dgot all
snippy andrushedinherebecause shewasangry
at him,and the woman’sconcernfor her brother
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gear and forced them to walk deep into the aban-
doned building.It stank of decay and urine,and
Laurenkept tripping on the brokenconcreteand
exposed reinforcingbars.She could hear the scuffle
of little ratty feet,and beyond that the sound of traf-
fic on the city streets.She listened for sirens.She had
the tracker.The number of calls on her phone surely
meant they’d realised they were missing.

She tried to think positively,told herself that
they’d survived the ice addict,theycould survive this
too.

But this wasdifferent.
She gulped back a sob. She felt Joe’shand movea

little,and his thumb stroked her back,justonce.
It gaveher courage. ‘Youknowthey’llall be here

soon.I’ve got this tracker.Theyknowexactlywhere
weare.’

‘It’snot that accurate,’Thomas said.‘But it’ll help
them find your bodies.’

‘You know this won’t fix anything,’Joe said.
‘Shut the fuck up,’Thomas said.‘Stop there.Turn

around.’
Oh Jesus.
Theyfaced him.Laurenwasshaking.She felt the

steady pressureof Joe’sarmagainst hers.‘Youshould
let Joe go,’she croaked.‘It’s me that–’
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Lauren caught the bus from the Coroner’s Court
through the city to The Rocks and walked up

the top end of George Street to the ambulance sta-
tion. The roller door was up and her work partner,
Joe Vandermeer, stood on the footpath talking to a
group of tourists. Laughter rose as she neared them.
Joe posed, smiling, by the ambulance and two of the
group took pictures. They thanked him in Scottish
accents before wandering off.

Joe smiled at Lauren. ‘Look at you. New boots,
new belt, new tie.’

‘Got to be spiffy on court day.’ She yanked the
tie off.

‘How’d it go?’
‘Fine,’ she said.‘Got to change my shirt though.’
‘Court always makes me sweaty too.’He followed

her inside. ‘They sent a guy over from Randwick but
he went home sick about half an hour ago,’ he said
through the locker room door.

Lauren threw her grimy shirt into her locker and
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about how he saw Wernerkill Blake,and thatWerner
drowned Feng Xie and took the drugs to finish the
cooking,so I can’t see why he’d hold out on that.’

‘Where are you now?’
‘Darlinghurst,’she said.‘Looking.’
‘Okay. Letme call Control,get the rego of their

ambulance, put out an alert.I should havethe tracker
location in a couple of minutes.’

Ella threwthe phone downand concentrated
on her search.She put her lights on high beam and
drovedowneveryalleyand laneway,even if it was
too small to turn around in and she had to reverse
out.She squeezed the wheel.Laurenwasher respon-
sibility,and she felt that this wasnow somehow her
fault,asifshe’dbeen toofocused ontracking down
Sal andThomas and in the processforgot about pro-
tectingthe innocent.

And shewasinnocent too. Sal had told her how
Thomas had trickedand attacked Lauren in the
alleythe night thatBlakedied,while Salhimself hid
trembling behind the dumped car. It had happened
exactly as Lauren had described.

Her phone rang.Kuiper said,‘The tracker’ssome-
where just off Desmond’s Lane in the ’Loo.’

‘I’m right nearthere,’she said.
‘I don’t haveto tell you–’
‘Sorry,’she said,and hung up.
Desmond’sLane wasthirtyseconds’drive. Ella

wasalmost hit by a yellowcar screeching pasther
asshe turneda corner.Tracyfleeing the scene of
the crime,she thought,seeing the plate in her rear-
view. Or sneaking off to an arranged location to pick
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Thomas up once he’d done a rat-run through the
backblocks of the ’Loo. She couldn’t worry about
her now.

She turnedanother corner and her high beams
flashed off a reflective strip on the back of the ambu-
lance.She flicked her headlights to low and crept
forward.Her skin prickled.This wasdangerous.She
should back out,wait for the cavalry,let them storm
the joint in all their protective gear.

She got out of her car and eased along the side
of the ambulance.The cabin was empty. Therewas
no signof the officers in the alley.Ellacould hear
only the traffic on the street and her ownrapid
breathing.

The doorwayinto the dilapidated building was
black as pitch.

Lauren’s phone beeped that another message had
been left on her voicemail.

‘You’rea popular girl,’ Thomas said.
‘And you’reanarsehole.’
‘Keep walking.’
She stumbled forwardin the darkness.Joe was

behind her, his fingers tucked into her belt.Thomas
wasbehind him,the muzzle of a gun pressed into the
back of Joe’s neck.

Laurenwanted to tell Joe she was sorry,this was
all her fault,he was right,theyshould’ve rung Con-
trol,theyshould’ve lingered a moment,she’dgot all
snippy andrushedinherebecause shewasangry
at him,and the woman’sconcernfor her brother
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pulled on a fresh crisp one. She did up the buttons,
avoiding herself in the mirror. ‘Were you busy?’

‘Nah. Nothing interesting either.’
She pushed open the door. ‘Good. I don’t want

you running round doing fun things without me.’
He grinned at her. ‘I told Control that. I said he

had to hold the good stuff for this afternoon.’
The phone rang. Joe lunged for it. ‘Rocks, Joe.’

He bent over a scrap of paper. ‘Okay, yep, gotcha.Ta.’
He put down the phone and gave Lauren a double
thumbs up.‘Man’s crying in Woolloomooloo.’

‘What man?’
‘Some man,’ he said. ‘I don’t know. The neigh-

bour called it in, said she can hear this guy through
the wall, crying.’

‘Call this good stuff?’ Lauren grabbed her bag
and the keys and followed Joe to the ambulance.
‘They ever think to knock on the door, ask him if
he’s okay?’

‘They call, we haul, that’s all.’ Joe got into the
passenger side.

‘It’s crap.’ Lauren slammed her door. ‘Imagine this
guy’s face when we turn up. I vote that after we talk
to him, we talk to this neighbour.’

She started the engine and drove out of the
station. Joe hit the remote to close the roller door.
Lauren turned on the lights and siren and pushed
into the traffic on George Street.

‘I don’t know if it’s that urgent,’ Joe said.
‘They call it, I floor it, that’s all.’
‘That doesn’t rhyme,’ Joe said.‘Are you okay?’
‘Because I can’t rhyme?’She punched the horn to
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The yellowcar stopped and the woman leapt
out.‘He’s in here!’

Laurenand Joe got out of the ambulance.‘Why’s
he in there?’Joe said.

‘He’shomeless,it’sa squat,’ the woman said.
‘Bradley, we’re coming!’she shouted into the open
doorway.

Laurensuddenly felt sympathy for her and anger
at Joe. ‘Getthe torch.’

‘I’ll just phone Control.’
Laurenstamped around and grabbed the torch

and theOxy-Viva and thefirstaid kit.The woman
hadalready started into the building,sobbing her
brother’sname.‘You coming or not?’Laurensaid to
Joe,headingfor theblack doorway.

He put his phone away,tookout the monitor
and drug box,lockedthe ambulance,and followed
her in.

Kuiper said,‘Slow down,you’regetting garbled.’
‘Weneedto see where thetracker is,’ Ella barked.

‘I’ve just spoken to ambulance Control and they
haven’theardfromthem since they left a job in
Woolloomooloo. Theywere meant to be returning
to station but aren’tansweringthe phone there.I’ve
triedLauren’s mobile but get no answer,and they
said they get the same with Joe.’

Kuiper shouted an instruction to somebody else
in the office then came back on the line. ‘Sal doesn’t
know where they might be?’

‘He has no idea.He’stold me everything else,
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about how he saw Wernerkill Blake,and thatWerner
drowned Feng Xie and took the drugs to finish the
cooking,so I can’t see why he’d hold out on that.’
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‘Okay. Letme call Control,get the rego of their

ambulance, put out an alert.I should havethe tracker
location in a couple of minutes.’

Ella threwthe phone downand concentrated
on her search.She put her lights on high beam and
drovedowneveryalleyand laneway,even if it was
too small to turn around in and she had to reverse
out.She squeezed the wheel.Laurenwasher respon-
sibility,and she felt that this wasnow somehow her
fault,asifshe’dbeen toofocused ontracking down
Sal andThomas and in the processforgot about pro-
tectingthe innocent.

And shewasinnocent too. Sal had told her how
Thomas had trickedand attacked Lauren in the
alleythe night thatBlakedied,while Salhimself hid
trembling behind the dumped car. It had happened
exactly as Lauren had described.

Her phone rang.Kuiper said,‘The tracker’ssome-
where just off Desmond’s Lane in the ’Loo.’

‘I’m right nearthere,’she said.
‘I don’t haveto tell you–’
‘Sorry,’she said,and hung up.
Desmond’sLane wasthirtyseconds’drive. Ella

wasalmost hit by a yellowcar screeching pasther
asshe turneda corner.Tracyfleeing the scene of
the crime,she thought,seeing the plate in her rear-
view. Or sneaking off to an arranged location to pick
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change the siren from wail to yelp as she approached
a red light.

‘You’re all antsy.’ He looked out at the traffic.
‘Clear this side.’

Lauren accelerated through.‘Court.’
‘I know what you mean,’ he said.‘Whenever I’m

up there in that box I feel like I’m the one in trou-
ble. I feel I have to be so careful with my words, that
the lawyers are waiting for me to make a mistake
and then they’ll get me.’ His hands seized and mock-
strangled his own throat.

‘The families of the dead guy’s victims were
there,’ Lauren said.

‘Oh.’ Joe dropped his hands. ‘You’re clear this
side.’

Lauren had watched the faces of the people in the
courtroom as she described how she’d found Blake’s
body.There was one woman, about the same age as
Lauren, whose right eye twitched while Lauren told
how she’d checked for a pulse, as if she couldn’t imag-
ine touching the man’s flesh herself. Or maybe she
could, and thought about more than just touching
it. Maybe she imagined the satisfaction of bringing
down the unrecovered blunt object, of feeling the
skull crack and sink deeper with each wet blow.

The fact that so many of the victims had come to
court more than twenty years after Blake had assaulted
them was evidence of his effect on their lives. Think-
ing about that, and seeing that woman’s twitch and
the lined faces of the older people that were probably
the victims’ parents, had made her feel that Thomas
had done something of a community service. She’d
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‘I don’t know theexactaddress,I only know how
to get there.’She flapped a hand down the street.

‘Show us then.’
She rushed back to her car and shot away.Joe fol-

lowed,and Lauren picked upthe radio microphone.
‘Thirty-fourto Control.’

Therewasa burstof static. She waited a moment
then triedagain.

‘Black spot,’Joe said.
‘Not usually around here.’Theywere heading

into the Darlinghurst backstreets.
‘Try when we getthere.’Joe’swordswereclipped

and short.
He’sangry,Laurenthought.Have I offended

him? Or could he be fighting with his feelings?Now
yousound like a bad romance novel.‘Canwe talk?’she
said.

‘Let’s just do this job, okay?’
Laurenstaredout the windscreen.Of all the

responsesshe’d imagined,this wasn’tone of them.
Thrillingwonderful acceptance she’d dared dream
of;gentle let-downshe’d told herself to expect.Not
anger.

The yellowcar turnedinto an alley,then into
another narrower one. Laurencouldn’trecall having
been in any of these streets.The buildings wereold
and partlydemolished.Joe slowedtoget around a
skip bin.Laurentriedthe radio again but only got
more static.

The alley wasdark,the one streetlightbroken.
The sliverofmoon wasno help. The ambulance
headlights cast eerie shadows.
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The yellowcar stopped and the woman leapt
out.‘He’s in here!’

Laurenand Joe got out of the ambulance.‘Why’s
he in there?’Joe said.

‘He’shomeless,it’sa squat,’ the woman said.
‘Bradley, we’re coming!’she shouted into the open
doorway.

Laurensuddenly felt sympathy for her and anger
at Joe. ‘Getthe torch.’

‘I’ll just phone Control.’
Laurenstamped around and grabbed the torch

and theOxy-Viva and thefirstaid kit.The woman
hadalready started into the building,sobbing her
brother’sname.‘You coming or not?’Laurensaid to
Joe,headingfor theblack doorway.

He put his phone away,tookout the monitor
and drug box,lockedthe ambulance,and followed
her in.

Kuiper said,‘Slow down,you’regetting garbled.’
‘Weneedto see where thetracker is,’ Ella barked.

‘I’ve just spoken to ambulance Control and they
haven’theardfromthem since they left a job in
Woolloomooloo. Theywere meant to be returning
to station but aren’tansweringthe phone there.I’ve
triedLauren’s mobile but get no answer,and they
said they get the same with Joe.’

Kuiper shouted an instruction to somebody else
in the office then came back on the line. ‘Sal doesn’t
know where they might be?’

‘He has no idea.He’stold me everything else,
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read somewhere that people like Blake could not
be rehabilitated.Whether or not he deserved to die,
children deserved protection. Nobody could argue
with that.

‘Bus,’ Joe said.
‘I can see it.’
She wondered, though, why Thomas had done

it. He hadn’t grown up here, couldn’t have been a
victim of Blake’s.

‘Clear this side,’ Joe said.
Thomas and Kristi had been together almost a

year, and Lauren had been glad when he disappeared
soon after the car accident. He’d eventually written
from Austria to say he’d been deported for overstay-
ing his visa, how that meant he couldn’t come out
again, he was so sorry, but by then Kristi had been
clean for a couple of months and able to recognise
their relationship for the disaster it had been. She’d
sat in the neonatal ward cradling Felise and shaking
her head over the man who wanted nothing to do
with his daughter. It was no surprise to Lauren.Kristi,
when pregnant and out of her head, had been foggy
to say the least, so hadn’t noticed how Thomas always
changed the subject when the topic of the baby came
up, how he looked at her growing belly with distaste.
Lauren, however, had seen, and remembered, and
stewed.

‘Next left,’ Joe said.‘Number four ten, flat seven.’
She had to put it all behind her now, stop think-

ing about it.The case was over, if not entirely closed;
the cops didn’t give two hoots who’d done it, and
they had enough work without spending more time
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L
aurentook a deep breath.‘I haveto tell you
something.’
‘That sounds serious,’ Joe said.
‘It is.’Come on,say it!She shuther eyestight.‘I

love you.’
Silence. She glancedover.Hewas staring straight

ahead.She held her breath.
Suddenly a small yellowcar shotaroundthem

and darted in front,the occupant waving a handfor
them to pull over.Joe stepped on the brake.‘What’s
this wacko up to?’

‘Joe,’she said.
He gestured at the car. Ayoung woman scram-

bled out of the driver’sseat.‘Let’ssee what she wants,
okay?’

The woman rushed up to his door. ‘It’smy
brother.’She wascrying,and clutched at theside of
the truck.‘He rang me, he’sgoing to kill himself, can
youhelp me?’

Joewas all business.‘Where is he?’
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looking; and Thomas had probably been back in Aus-
tria for months anyway. She’d protected her sister and
that was all that mattered.After losing Brendan nine
years ago, she knew that for the rest of her life she’d
do whatever was necessary to keep Kristi safe from
harm. Everything was fine. She and Kristi and Felise
were free and clear.

She wriggled back in the seat a little, sat up
straighter. ‘Four ten?’

‘Yep. There it is.’ Joe pointed,and Lauren switched
the lights and siren off and parked in a no standing
zone.

They met at the ambulance’s side door, pulling
out equipment.‘Bets?’ Lauren said.

‘Break-up with his girlfriend.’ Joe slung the Oxy-
Viva over his shoulder.

Lauren twisted the portable radio into its clip on
her belt. ‘I’m going with the utter hopelessness of
life.’

Joe laughed and started up the stairs. Lauren fol-
lowed, the monitor and drug box stretching her arms
from their sockets.‘Coffee at Gilly’s says I’m right.’

Joe reached the third-floor landing and knocked
on the door. Afternoon sunlight streamed in the
landing window and made the delicate hairs on the
back of his neck glow. Lauren, looking up at him and
climbing the last few steps to where he stood ready
to knock again, felt a rush of happiness.

‘Hello?’ The voice was muffled by the closed
door.

‘Ambulance,’ Joe called.‘Is everything okay?’
‘I’m stuck.’
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‘It can’t wait.’
‘Just tell me where you are.’
‘No,listen,’hesaid.‘I know Thomas Werner. I

sawhim today.He’sgot a gun and he said he’s going
to get the paramedics.’
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‘On the floor?’
There was no answer. Joe looked at Lauren. She

pulled a face, the radar in the depths of her brain
starting to ping. Joe leaned close to the door. ‘You
there?’

‘It’s my head.’
The voice sounded like the speaker had changed

position in the flat. Lauren whispered, ‘Let’s go back
down.’

But Joe was reaching for the door handle. ‘He’s
confused. Probably fallen, got himself a head injury.’
He raised his voice. ‘Sir? Do you need some help?’

Lauren looked at the other doors on the land-
ing. ‘I’ll get Control to ring the caller back, see if
they know anything about him.’ She put down the
monitor and drug box and raised the portable radio.
‘Thirty-four.’

‘Thirty-four, go ahead,’ Control answered.
Joe opened the door and in a flash a man lunged

out and grabbed him. Lauren saw the blade of the
knife, the wild red eyes and the stubbled chin, caught
the smell of his unwashed body.

‘Don’t,’ the man said, looking at her. She saw his
decayed teeth when he spoke. An ice addict.

She moved slowly, raising her other hand to
take the radio aerial between two fingers, showing
him she wasn’t going to transmit. Before releasing
the body of the radio she slid her hand along it and
flicked the volume to zero. Control would call her
again in a minute or so and she didn’t want the man
to hear. If he made her say that everything was fine,
forget she called, no help would come their way for
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numberplatesof Jason Lambert’scar.We’relooking
for himnow.’

‘Dorky Lambert?’she said.‘She had both of them
on the go?’

‘And she drivesa yellow car.’
Holy crap.
‘We’rein the processof getting the warrant for

the Rios house now,’Kuiper said.‘Meet us on scene
in twenty.’

Ella dropped the phone on the passenger seat
and gripped the wheel.Ithad all happened just like
she’dthought.The amnesty wasthe trigger.Nolan
and Kennedy werein cahoots,they’d tried to get out
togetherwithFeng Xie, andWerner’sthreatskept
them from acting then eventually came true anyway.
Nolan’sdesperate flight from the uniformed officers
who pulled him overmade perfect sense.Wait till I
tell Wayne!

She drovetowardsMaroubra.The orangesodium
lights on the highwaymade all the light-coloured
carsappear yellow. She wastrying to see the occu-
pantsof each one that passed her going the other way
when her mobile rang.

‘Marconi.’
Silence.
‘Lauren?’she said.
‘It’s Sal Rios.’
Ella almost droveinto a pole. ‘We’vebeen look-

ing for you.’
‘I need to tell you some things.’
‘Hold on,’ she said.‘Let’smeet and do this face

to face.’
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‘It can’t wait.’
‘Just tell me where you are.’
‘No,listen,’hesaid.‘I know Thomas Werner. I

sawhim today.He’sgot a gun and he said he’s going
to get the paramedics.’
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an hour or more. If Control got no reply, they would
realise something was up and send help.

Or she could throw it, she could throw it really
hard and startle him.

Her eyes met Joe’s and read the silent message
there. Joe was ex-Navy, trained in who knew what.
She would do what he said. She lowered the radio
to the floor beside the equipment, the sweat on her
fingers making the aerial slippery.

‘Come here,’ the man said.
She walked slowly, shooting a glance at the

closed door of the next flat. Maybe somebody would
look out of the peephole and see what was going on.
Maybe the person who’d called them – people loved
to watch paramedics doing stuff. Or maybe some-
body would trip over all the gear left on the stairs and
realise something was wrong.

The man backed into his flat, dragging Joe with
him.The knife pressed into Joe’s neck. Lauren could
see where it obstructed his jugular, making the vein
bulge above the blade. It made her own throat and
neck sore to see it, a physical reminder of Thomas’s
attack in the alley. She was shaking.

‘Now,’ the man snapped.
Joe’s eyes flicked madly from Lauren down the

stairs, back to Lauren, back down the stairs. She
shook her head slightly. They had a better chance if
they stayed together. If she ran for it, who knew what
the man might do to him?

She stepped inside the flat.
‘Shut the door.’
She did as he said.
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Ella clenched her fist.I knew it!
‘He wasworking withThomas Wernerand the

Rios family,and withAdrianNolan and Feng Xie
too, just as you suspected.When theamnestycame
along,theyall decidedtheywanted out,but Werner
hadthem so frightened with his threats they didn’t
knowwhat to do. He told them he had police work-
ing for him,and he sent Kennedy and Nolan photos
takenof their wivesout shopping or in their cars.
He threatened to getFeng put into detention then
deported.Kennedy told hiswife all this,and they set
upacode system sohe could let herknowif there
wastrouble and what she should do.’

‘The line of poetry in the dying declaration,’ Ella
remembered.

‘Yes,’ Kuiper said.‘She also saidhe told her Feng
Xie had told him thatWerner had made him teach
him how tocook thedrugs,and thathe’dbeen
instructedbythe syndicateback hometo leaveout a
step so that the process would never succeed.’

‘Protectingtheir investment,’Ella said.‘If Feng
wasout,then so were they.’

‘Also,Mendelssohn and Greer haveidentified
the mole. TracyPotter works part-time for Human
Resources.Theywere checking the phone recordsof
the suspects and found multiple calls from her mobile
to one belonging to Sal Rios.Theywent to her place
butshe appears to havedone a runner.’

‘That’smaybewhyI can’t find Sal too,’she said.
‘They’reprobably hiding out together.’

‘There’s more.One of Potter’sneighbours
describeda male visitorand rememberedthe
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on the go?’
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Ella dropped the phone on the passenger seat
and gripped the wheel.Ithad all happened just like
she’dthought.The amnesty wasthe trigger.Nolan
and Kennedy werein cahoots,they’d tried to get out
togetherwithFeng Xie, andWerner’sthreatskept
them from acting then eventually came true anyway.
Nolan’sdesperate flight from the uniformed officers
who pulled him overmade perfect sense.Wait till I
tell Wayne!

She drovetowardsMaroubra.The orangesodium
lights on the highwaymade all the light-coloured
carsappear yellow. She wastrying to see the occu-
pantsof each one that passed her going the other way
when her mobile rang.

‘Marconi.’
Silence.
‘Lauren?’she said.
‘It’s Sal Rios.’
Ella almost droveinto a pole. ‘We’vebeen look-

ing for you.’
‘I need to tell you some things.’
‘Hold on,’ she said.‘Let’smeet and do this face

to face.’
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‘Lock it.’
There was no way to pretend to lock the door

and leave easy access for the police who would hope-
fully arrive soon. She turned the deadlock. At least
the door itself felt flimsy.

The man adjusted his grip around Joe’s neck. Joe’s
face was turning red and he made calming motions
with his hands down by his sides. Lauren drew in a
shaky breath.

‘What’s your name?’ she said.
‘That’s privileged,’ the man snapped. He wore

blue football shorts and a faded Nirvana T-shirt. She
could smell the rot on his breath.

‘I’m Lauren and that’s Joe.’
‘Shut up.’
She glanced around the small room without turn-

ing her head.The floor was covered with cracked and
dirty linoleum.The only furniture was a pair of blue
plastic milk crates.Aluminium foil was taped over the
glass of the windows, blocking the alien death rays or
mind-reading impulses or whatever he was fixated
on. All but one window were closed. Lauren could
hear the traffic on the street below through the small
gap at the bottom of the open one.

A tiny kitchen area opened off the far end of the
room, empty takeaway containers covering the bench
and spilling onto the floor. To her left was another
doorway, leading to a bedroom and bathroom she
guessed.The place stank of rotting food and blocked
drains.

She met Joe’s eyes again.The man’s arm was high
up under his chin and it was clear he couldn’t speak.
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downthe handles of all the equipment they’dused.
Joesaid,‘True neighbourly love.Good to see.’

‘It is.’ Laurenspreadclean sheets on the seats to
keepthe honey off the upholstery.She could feel the
stuff drying in her hair. She calledControl on the
radio.‘Thirty-four’scomplete at this scene, post hypo
coveredin honey,substance now transferredtoboth
officers.Request to returnto station for major clean-
up,please.’

‘Go ahead,’ Controlsaid.Laurenheardthe
smile inhis voice and somebody in the background
laughing.

‘It waspretty funny.’Joe pulled out.‘Especially
when he started pattingyou.’

Laurencollected herself.Now,doitnow!‘Joe,’she
said.

‘Hey, Ijust thought ofsomething.’Hestarted
to laugh himself. ‘That might’vebeen the bad thing
Claire wasso worried about.Wait till I tell her.’

‘Joe,’Lauren said again.
He looked overat her,smiling.‘What?’

Ella washunting for a park near Rosie’s when her
mobile rang.She saw it wasKuiper,and ducked into
a no standing zone and flicked on her hazardsasshe
answered.

‘Deborah Kennedy gaveherselfup,’ he said.‘She
waited until there werea number of officers,includ-
ing senior ones on scene, then asked thenegotiator
to meet her in the garden so she could explain every-
thing.Kennedy waskilled overdrugs.’
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Ella clenched her fist.I knew it!
‘He wasworking withThomas Wernerand the

Rios family,and withAdrianNolan and Feng Xie
too, just as you suspected.When theamnestycame
along,theyall decidedtheywanted out,but Werner
hadthem so frightened with his threats they didn’t
knowwhat to do. He told them he had police work-
ing for him,and he sent Kennedy and Nolan photos
takenof their wivesout shopping or in their cars.
He threatened to getFeng put into detention then
deported.Kennedy told hiswife all this,and they set
upacode system sohe could let herknowif there
wastrouble and what she should do.’

‘The line of poetry in the dying declaration,’ Ella
remembered.

‘Yes,’ Kuiper said.‘She also saidhe told her Feng
Xie had told him thatWerner had made him teach
him how tocook thedrugs,and thathe’dbeen
instructedbythe syndicateback hometo leaveout a
step so that the process would never succeed.’

‘Protectingtheir investment,’Ella said.‘If Feng
wasout,then so were they.’

‘Also,Mendelssohn and Greer haveidentified
the mole. TracyPotter works part-time for Human
Resources.Theywere checking the phone recordsof
the suspects and found multiple calls from her mobile
to one belonging to Sal Rios.Theywent to her place
butshe appears to havedone a runner.’

‘That’smaybewhyI can’t find Sal too,’she said.
‘They’reprobably hiding out together.’

‘There’s more.One of Potter’sneighbours
describeda male visitorand rememberedthe
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Lauren swallowed. ‘Did the voices tell you to do
this?’

‘Voices.’ The man hauled Joe backwards across
the room to the wall and pressed against it.

‘I’m just wondering why you’re doing this,’ Lau-
ren said.‘What you want us to do.’

The man’s red eyes flicked about the room. ‘Are
you with them?’

‘Joe and I are from the ambulance service,’ Lau-
ren said.‘We’re here to help you.’

‘How did you get the message? Did it come
down from them?’

‘Your neighbour rang us on the telephone.’
The man’s eyes blazed. ‘God will get you, you

know.’
‘Why don’t you let Joe go?’ Lauren said.
Somewhere outside a siren wailed. The man

seemed to grow another ten centimetres at the sound.
‘Devils!’

This was bad.You couldn’t reason with a person
who’d lost touch so completely with logic and reality.

Lauren wished Joe was free and they could talk
about what to do. His face above the man’s arm was
turning purplish. He was blinking at Lauren. Some
kind of code? Or just dry eyes?

The siren grew fainter and disappeared in the
noise of the city.

‘Please let Joe go,’ she said again.‘Let him go, and
we’ll just walk out the door and leave you alone.’

The man clacked his teeth together and peered
towards the window.

Lauren took half a step forward. ‘If you need to
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mainline hit.’ He depressed the plunger slowly.Itwas
thick,sticky stuff that washard to inject.‘Ooh,that
feels good,doesn’t it?’

Within a minute the man wasblinking and try-
ing to focus.‘Sugar,’ he croaked.

‘Wejust gaveyousome,’ Laurensaid.‘Can you
understand me?’

‘Diabetic,’ he said.‘Ambulance.’
‘That’sus.’She squeezed his hands,and he focused

and really saw her. She lovedthis bit,astheycame
back to full consciousness from their hazy and con-
fused hell.

He looked up at Joe,then around the trashed
kitchen.‘Oh,wow.’

‘What’s your name?’Lauren said.
‘Kieran Scott.’ He touched the front of his shirt.

‘Is this all honey? Oh,man.’
‘Can you remember what happened?’
‘I went to the gym,then came home and show-

eredwhen I usually havea snack first.I remember
feeling funny,and knowing what washappening,and
cominginto the kitchen.Then I must’ve gone too
low toknowwhat todo.’

Laurentook his pulse and blood pressureand
checkedhis blood sugar again,while Joe made him a
sandwichto build up his reserves.The old lady came
in and introduced herself.‘Areyouokay now?’

‘Did you call for help forme?’Kieran said.
‘Thanks so much.Can I offer you a cupof tea?’

‘Let me help you clear thismess up first,’she said
witha smile.

Downat the ambulance Lauren and Joe wiped
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downthe handles of all the equipment they’dused.
Joesaid,‘True neighbourly love.Good to see.’

‘It is.’ Laurenspreadclean sheets on the seats to
keepthe honey off the upholstery.She could feel the
stuff drying in her hair. She calledControl on the
radio.‘Thirty-four’scomplete at this scene, post hypo
coveredin honey,substance now transferredtoboth
officers.Request to returnto station for major clean-
up,please.’

‘Go ahead,’ Controlsaid.Laurenheardthe
smile inhis voice and somebody in the background
laughing.

‘It waspretty funny.’Joe pulled out.‘Especially
when he started pattingyou.’

Laurencollected herself.Now,doitnow!‘Joe,’she
said.

‘Hey, Ijust thought ofsomething.’Hestarted
to laugh himself. ‘That might’vebeen the bad thing
Claire wasso worried about.Wait till I tell her.’

‘Joe,’Lauren said again.
He looked overat her,smiling.‘What?’

Ella washunting for a park near Rosie’s when her
mobile rang.She saw it wasKuiper,and ducked into
a no standing zone and flicked on her hazardsasshe
answered.

‘Deborah Kennedy gaveherselfup,’ he said.‘She
waited until there werea number of officers,includ-
ing senior ones on scene, then asked thenegotiator
to meet her in the garden so she could explain every-
thing.Kennedy waskilled overdrugs.’
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look out there, you can’t do it while holding onto
Joe.’

The man appeared to think about this. He took
his arm from Joe’s neck and Lauren saw the knife had
cut the skin. Blood trickled down onto the collar of
his crisp white shirt. The man stepped to one side,
the point of the knife at Joe’s chest. ‘Take off your
shirt. Let me see the wires.’

‘There are no wires.’ Joe’s voice was croaky. He
cleared his throat.

‘Let me see!’
Joe started unbuttoning.
‘You too,’ the man said to Lauren.When she hesi-

tated he faked a stab at Joe and she held up her hands
then grasped her buttons.

‘See?’ Joe said.‘No wires.’
‘Sit down.There. Back to back.’
In her bra and uniform trousers Lauren sat on

the cracked lino. The man grabbed a wide roll of sil-
ver gaffer tape and bound their hands behind them,
then wrapped the tape around both their bodies. His
proximity made her skin crawl, and she smelled his
acrid sweat. Her heart kicked harder in her chest and
the tape pulled at her skin. Drops of nervous sweat
ran down her sides and she wondered how much it
would take to defeat the tape’s stickiness.

The man went to the window and peered out.
Joe’s back was warm and damp against Lauren’s.

‘You okay?’ he whispered.
The man looked around. She pressed against Joe

and didn’t speak.When the man turned his back she
whispered,‘What are we going to do?’
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jeans and shirt too. ‘Looks like a hypo,’ she said.She
squeezed his shoulder.‘You’re a diabetic?’

He grabbed at her, putting honey handprints on
her arm and shirt.Unableto focus or speak,hepulled
at her arm.

‘I know,it’sokay,’she said.Even through her
gloves she could feel how wetand cold his skin was.

‘Jabber’s ready,’Joesaid.
‘Find something to wipe his hand or the honey’ll

send it off the Richter.’
Joeran a tea towelunder the tap and squatted on

the other side of the man.‘Howyoudoin’,buddy?’
He caught the man’s hand as he reached for him.
Laurenkept hold of the other. Joe wiped the honey
fromthe man’s fingers then held that hand still as
Laurenpricked the man’s index finger and let a drop
of blood fall onto the glucometer stick.The man put
his free hand on the side of her head,smearingher
ear and cheek and hair with honey.

‘Aw, crap,’ she said.
Joegiggled.
The machine beeped.‘Lowlow low,’Lauren read.
‘Let him pat your hair some more while I set up

the dextrose.’
Laurenheldboth the man’s hands in hers.He was

cryingand trying to speak.‘It’sokay,’she said.‘Sugar’s
on the way.’

Joeused the wettoweltowipe a clean patch on
the man’s arm,then cannulated a vein.He taped it
downsecurely, flushed it withnormal saline, then
screwedthe nozzle of thefifty ml syringe of dex-
troseinto the cannula.‘Twenty-fivegrams of sugar,
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‘ToldyouI’d jinx us,’ the Control officer said.
‘For you I have a man crying.’

Lauren’s hackles rose. ‘Areyoukidding me?’
‘Nope,’ he said.‘Called in by a neighbour. The

addressis Unit 7,19Betts Street in the ’Loo. Cross is
Victoria.Save a life, wontcha?’

Joecame in,hopping as he pulled on a boot.
‘Man crying,’ she said.
‘Not him again.’
‘Different address.’
She yankedher ownboots on and followedJoe

to the ambulance.She feltsick with apprehension.It
won’tbe the same guy. You’reherewithJoe, and everything’s
fine.

‘So where is it?’Joe droveout of the station into
the night.

She told him the address.‘Clear this side.’
‘Staythere, little yellowcar.’ Joe accelerated out

of the drivewayacrossthe path of traffic. ‘I’m going
for girlfriend trouble this time.’

Woolloomooloo wasonly minutes away.Not
long enough to evenstartto tell him.‘I’m going for
boyfriend trouble.’

He laughed.
‘Clear this side,’she said.
The block of flats at 19 Betts Street wasnew and

clean and tidy. An elderly woman waswaitingfor
them under a streetlight,holding the tails of a black-
and-white scarf out of her face asthe wind gusted.
‘I’m sorry to bother you,’she said.

‘No problemat all.’ Laurenfeltbetter already.
This wascompletelydifferentfromthe ice addict
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‘You should’ve run away.’
She moved her shoulder blades against him in an

emphatic no.
‘Devils!’ the man shouted out the window.
That should get some attention, Lauren thought.
‘Devils, all of you!’
That’s the way.You tell them!
She felt Joe’s fingers slip inside the waistband of

her trousers, then out again. She sat still. What was
he doing? He tugged at something, then she felt her
new belt begin to turn around her body. He was
pulling it through the loops. She shifted her weight
to help the buckle through each one, while watching
the man ducking and weaving by the window. He
looked like he was avoiding being shot. Aliens and
their laser beams.

Joe stopped pulling on her belt. She felt it tighten
for a second then go slack. He’d undone the buckle.
His hands twisted and worked between their backs.
He pressed the buckle into her hands and she grasped
it, feeling pressure against it, realising he was trying
to cut through the tape around his wrists with the
buckle’s tongue. She felt the turning of his forearms
against hers, felt the skin becoming slicker with the
sweat of his efforts.

The man pulled a milk crate to the window
and hunched down onto it, staring outside. Lauren
hoped he’d forgotten about them. Maybe they’d be
free before he remembered.

She wondered what time it was, how long it’d
been since she’d called Control. Surely they would
have someone on their way to check on them by
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Laurenpounded on the wood with her fist.She
listened,and thought she heard moaning.‘Maybe we
should sendher for the caretaker. Could bepost-ictal
or anything.’

Joeknockedon the old lady’s door and she was
quickly on her way in the lift.

The caretakerwasa brusque man in black jeans
and a cream jumper. ‘Can you confirm for me that
thereis a medical or other emergency taking place
within these premises which requireme to allow you
use of the key to access said premises?’

‘I can confirm that,’ Joe saidwitha straight face.
The man handed overthe key.Joe fitted it to the

lock and the caretakerbackedawayto the lift.‘I’ll,uh,
leave you to it.I’m not good with blood and that.’

Good,Lauren thought.Go.
Joeopened the doorwide and they looked in.

The only light camefrom the fridge but it showeda
man lying on the kitchen floor. Laurenhit the living
roomlightsand looked around asshe went in.‘Can’t
see anyone else here.’

Joeaskedthe old lady to mind the door then
followedLaurenwiththe stretcher and gear. Lauren
turnedon the kitchen lights and expected the man
to look up at her blinking,buthestaredvaguely
aroundthe room.Half thecontentsofthe fridge
were pulled out and on the floor, andwhen she
took astep forwardshe felt stickiness under her
boot.‘Honey.’

‘It’s all overhim,’Joe said.
Laurencrouchedbythe man.His skin wassweaty

whereit wasn’thoneyed.Honeywassmearedon his
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nowI’ve said the Q word,that should put an end to
that.’

It hadn’t though.Laurenturnedthe TVon and
flickedthroughthe channels then turnedit off. ‘Let’s
go for a drive.’

‘Can’tweenjoyour downtime instead of going
out looking for work?’

‘I’m bored.’And Ineed us to be in the truck,side by
side,soI cantalk to you.Nowthat she’d imagined it
likethat,she couldn’t conceiveof it happening any
other way.

‘Check the drug expiry dates if you want some-
thingtodo.’He focused back on his newspaper.

She got up and walkedinto the muster room.
She felt antsy and unhappy.Kristihadhadanother
shot before she’d left home that evening,sayingshe
hadto sort things outbefore they went too far.

‘I will,’Lauren had said.‘Iwill,okay?’
Kristihadwatched her put her metal buttons

and paramedic epaulettes on her shirt.‘And becare-
ful tonight.’

‘With Joe?’
‘I’m serious,’ Kristi said.‘I’ve got a weird feeling.’
Everything feelsweirdlately,Laurenhadthought.

‘I’ll be fine.’She’dkissed Kristi’scheek.‘See you in
the morning.’

Now, adjusting the magnets on the whiteboard,
she had to admit she felt weirdtoo. It’sjust because
of the slow start,she told herself.Almost two hours
without a job–this must be a recordin the history
of the station.

The phone rang.She grabbed it up. ‘The Rocks.’
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now, once they realised they couldn’t raise her on the
air. Surely this would not be the place of their deaths.
But it was too easy to make a mental amalgam of the
murder scenes she’d been to – the slumped bodies,
the cut throats, the finger marks in the blood, proof
of the final struggle.

Joe’s back towered over hers, and when she
leaned her head back it rested at the nape of his neck.
She only did it for a second before realising it would
interfere with his arm movements,but was aware even
in that short period of time that they fitted together
like they were moulded.

The man stood up. ‘Devils!’ he gasped, looking
down at something in the street.The cops?

Lauren felt Joe work faster. The heat between
their backs was intense. She could feel sweat bead-
ing on her face. She thought of the long blade of the
man’s knife.A patient had once described how it felt
to be stabbed,how you felt a blow like a punch rather
than the sharp pain of the knife going in and out.

The man was muttering, making thrusting
movements with the knife. Lauren tried to swallow.
Her mouth and throat were dry. The air was hot to
breathe. She and Joe didn’t deserve this. They only
wanted to help. She wasn’t a religious person, and
she didn’t believe in karma, but she wondered now
if being stuck here with this psycho was what she
got for letting Thomas go free then lying about it in
court.

No. She wouldn’t think that way. She knew life
didn’t work that way.How many good people had she
seen hurt or killed just from being in the wrong place
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job.Nothing bad is going to happen.‘Do you know the
man at all?’

‘He hasn’t longmovedin,’she said.‘Ikeep mean-
ing to introduce myselfbut haven’thadtime. CanI
carry one of those bags for you?’

‘Thanks,that’sfine.’ Joe brought the stretcher
aroundand Lauren piled the Oxy-Viva,drug kit and
monitor on top then topped it off with the first aid
kit.

The woman hurried to get the door. Joe wheeled
the stretcher past her and into the lobby.Laurenhit
the lift button and they all squeezed in together.

The elderly woman looked up at Joe.‘Aren’tyou
a nice young man?’

‘He is,isn’the?’Laurengrinned.Joetried to kick
her under the stretcher but she shuffledout of his
reach.

The lift doors opened and they filed out.The
womanpointed to a door numberedseven.Lauren
heard a faint thump from inside.

‘He wouldn’tanswer me when I knocked before,
butyou might havemoreluck.Or I can see if the
caretaker’s home yet?’

‘Leave it with us for a few minutes,’Laurensaid.
‘Thanks for your help.’

‘I’m right in here if you needme.’The woman
went into her flat and closed the door.

Laurenknocked.‘Ambulance. Canyou hear
me?’

A low grunt.She knocked again andput her
mouth near thecrack.‘Ambulance.’

Joetested the doorknob.‘Locked.’
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‘Excuse me.’She showedhim herbadge.‘I’m
lookingfor a man who might havespent quite a
while here today,and maybe recently,atone grave.
He’sin his early thirties,brownhair, brown eyes,
on the slim side, average height,and drives a white
Honda.’

‘Therewasa guy like that who we had to ask to
leave sowecould close,’he said.‘Ithink Isawhim get
into a white car out on the street there.’

‘When wasthis?’
‘About fifteen minutes ago.’
‘Do you know whichgravehe’d been at?’
‘He waswalking around in the southern side

there,’he said.‘That’sall I cantell you,sorry.’Hebent
to the gate again.

Ella went back to her car. She got in and stared
out the windscreen.Fifteen minutes.

I should’ve thoughtofthis sooner.

Joeturned another page in the newspaper.‘This is
nice,isn’t it?’

‘What?’Lauren said.
He gestured at the station living room,them with

their boots off and feet in socks on the coffee table.
‘It’snot often we get to sitabout like this.I could get
used to it.’

It felt eerie to Lauren.They’d come in,checked
the truck,and eaten dinner. She’dlifted the phone a
couple of times,even going so far as toactually call
Controland make sure they wereon the roster.The
officer hadlaughed.‘It’sjust quiet,’ he said.‘Although
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at the wrong time? What about drink-drivers (like
Kristi – but she shied away from that thought) – how
many had she seen stumbling out of wrecks without
a scratch on them while the family coming the other
way lay screaming in their mashed car? She needed
no more proof than that to understand that they were
here simply because they happened to be on duty
and nearby when somebody happened to call. She
shut her eyes. They call, we fall.That’s all.

A siren sounded a short half-wail outside. Lauren
pictured a cop making somebody move their damned
car.How would this work? Cops kick the door down
and stream on in? She strained for sounds of bodies
massing in the stairwell, the soft shuffle of black boots
and body armour, the smell of leather belts and gun
oil and rescue.

The man’s attention was caught by something
across the street, higher than them. He crouched,
then darted to the side, then slammed the foil-cov-
ered window shut. He pressed against the wall facing
them, looking at the ceiling and muttering. Lauren
hoped he’d spotted police across the street, spying
from a window to see what was happening. She
hoped they’d seen her and Joe strapped to each other
on the floor, knew where in the room they were,
how far away the man was, at that moment anyway.

Joe changed angle. His movements felt increas-
ingly desperate. The corners of the buckle dug into
Lauren’s palms and she could feel the tension of the
tape against it, as firm as ever.The tongue was cutting
nothing.

The man seized the front of his own shirt and
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‘ToldyouI’d jinx us,’ the Control officer said.
‘For you I have a man crying.’

Lauren’s hackles rose. ‘Areyoukidding me?’
‘Nope,’ he said.‘Called in by a neighbour. The

addressis Unit 7,19Betts Street in the ’Loo. Cross is
Victoria.Save a life, wontcha?’

Joecame in,hopping as he pulled on a boot.
‘Man crying,’ she said.
‘Not him again.’
‘Different address.’
She yankedher ownboots on and followedJoe

to the ambulance.She feltsick with apprehension.It
won’tbe the same guy. You’reherewithJoe, and everything’s
fine.

‘So where is it?’Joe droveout of the station into
the night.

She told him the address.‘Clear this side.’
‘Staythere, little yellowcar.’ Joe accelerated out

of the drivewayacrossthe path of traffic. ‘I’m going
for girlfriend trouble this time.’

Woolloomooloo wasonly minutes away.Not
long enough to evenstartto tell him.‘I’m going for
boyfriend trouble.’

He laughed.
‘Clear this side,’she said.
The block of flats at 19 Betts Street wasnew and

clean and tidy. An elderly woman waswaitingfor
them under a streetlight,holding the tails of a black-
and-white scarf out of her face asthe wind gusted.
‘I’m sorry to bother you,’she said.

‘No problemat all.’ Laurenfeltbetter already.
This wascompletelydifferentfromthe ice addict
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‘What’s she want?’
‘She won’tsay,’he said.‘She’sgot her daughter and

that blokewithher, everyone’sapparentlyunharmed,
butshe won’ttalk or leavethe house. They’resending
moreofficersplus a negotiator now.’The phone went
muffledfor a moment then he came back on the line.
‘I have to go.’

‘Justbeforeyoudo,’Ella said quickly, ‘the Rioses’
neighbour called to say she saw that the man who we
suspect isWerner leaving the house with a woman in
a small yellow car.No make, model or plates.’

‘Okay.’He sounded distracted.‘Areyouknock-
ing off now?’

‘I’m still looking for Sal–’
‘Keep me posted,’ he said,then he wasgone.
Ella sat with the phone in her lap, thinking about

Deborah Kennedy andher daughter andfriend
holed up in a farmhouse. Whywould she behavelike
that? Had she gone crazywith grief? Downthe cor-
ridor she could hear the bereaved woman sobbing.
She thought of Sal in the chapel,telling her that his
mother had died here too. She thought of Lottie say-
ing how devastated he wasat her death.She looked
upat the statue and had an idea.

She scrolledthrough her phone to the received
calls,chose one and pressed to dial.‘MrsTuxworth,’
she said,‘Detective Marconi again.Can you tell me
where Mrs Rios is buried?’

Dusk wasfalling when she arrived atWaverley Cem-
etery. Aman wasstooped overlocking the gates.
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slashed at it with the knife. ‘Devils!’ His skin under-
neath was fish-belly pale in the gloom.The air was
growing hotter and harder to breathe. Lauren flexed
her biceps, testing the tape on her arms, but her sweat
had made no difference.

Joe stopped trying to cut. His fingers took the
buckle from her hands, then he put his palms on her
lower back, curving around her hips. His skin was
warm, his fingers spread wide. She pressed her shoul-
ders against him. He adjusted his hands, as if taking a
better grip, then pushed her to the left. Instinct made
her resist for an instant then she felt his body going
that way too and she let herself fall with him.

They thudded onto their sides on the cracked
lino floor.

The man said, ‘What?’, and a second later a
crowd of police in navy jumpsuits crashed through
the door. The man went down screaming under a
storm of shields and bodies. Lauren let out the breath
she didn’t know she’d been holding.A police officer
cut the tape binding her to Joe, then the tape around
their wrists, asking, ‘Are you okay? Are you hurt?’,
but Lauren couldn’t answer, could only let her head
rest on the floor, her eyes on the most beautiful forest
of boots and trouser legs.

Two paramedics from Headquarters rushed in,
kits swinging from their shoulders.Marcia Dunleavy’s
face was pale, her eyes wide as she helped Lauren sit
up.‘Shit, mate, you okay?’

Lauren pulled at the tape still hanging from
her arms, suddenly needing to get it off. ‘Got any
Hexol?’
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nowI’ve said the Q word,that should put an end to
that.’

It hadn’t though.Laurenturnedthe TVon and
flickedthroughthe channels then turnedit off. ‘Let’s
go for a drive.’

‘Can’tweenjoyour downtime instead of going
out looking for work?’

‘I’m bored.’And Ineed us to be in the truck,side by
side,soI cantalk to you.Nowthat she’d imagined it
likethat,she couldn’t conceiveof it happening any
other way.

‘Check the drug expiry dates if you want some-
thingtodo.’He focused back on his newspaper.

She got up and walkedinto the muster room.
She felt antsy and unhappy.Kristihadhadanother
shot before she’d left home that evening,sayingshe
hadto sort things outbefore they went too far.

‘I will,’Lauren had said.‘Iwill,okay?’
Kristihadwatched her put her metal buttons

and paramedic epaulettes on her shirt.‘And becare-
ful tonight.’

‘With Joe?’
‘I’m serious,’ Kristi said.‘I’ve got a weird feeling.’
Everything feelsweirdlately,Laurenhadthought.

‘I’ll be fine.’She’dkissed Kristi’scheek.‘See you in
the morning.’

Now, adjusting the magnets on the whiteboard,
she had to admit she felt weirdtoo. It’sjust because
of the slow start,she told herself.Almost two hours
without a job–this must be a recordin the history
of the station.

The phone rang.She grabbed it up. ‘The Rocks.’
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Marcia rummaged through the drug box.‘Here.’
Lauren squirted the alcohol solution along the

tape where it stuck to her skin but it did nothing to
the adhesive.

‘Let me do it.’ Marcia pushed Lauren’s hands
away and started to peel the tape away. Lauren felt
like a child being ministered to. She leaned back a
little and found Joe’s back with her own.The other
paramedic, John Hawthorn, was wiping at Joe’s neck
with a dressing. Lauren felt Joe flinch.

‘Sorry,’ John said.
Lauren felt for Joe’s hand and gripped it as the

police hauled the handcuffed and still-screaming
man to his feet.The knife lay on the floor by the wall.
Officers marched the man past Lauren and she made
sure to look him in the face, telling herself he wasn’t
scary any more. Joe’s fingers curled around hers.

A police officer brought their shirts over. The
white cotton was stained with dirt from the filthy
lino. Lauren couldn’t stand the thought of putting it
on and dropped it back on the floor. Marcia Dun-
leavy put her hand on Lauren’s arm.‘Sit tight and I’ll
get a blanket.’

Lauren sat with her arms folded across her chest.
She was shivering now, cold even in the stuffy room.
Police searched the flat. One dropped the knife in an
evidence bag. Lauren could see blood on the blade.
She drew in a long shaky breath.

‘Okay?’ Joe said. He was on his feet. A dressing
was taped to his neck. He reached down a hand to
her. She took it and stood, weak in the knees. He put
an arm around her shoulders, and when Marcia came
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‘Excuse me.’She showedhim herbadge.‘I’m
lookingfor a man who might havespent quite a
while here today,and maybe recently,atone grave.
He’sin his early thirties,brownhair, brown eyes,
on the slim side, average height,and drives a white
Honda.’

‘Therewasa guy like that who we had to ask to
leave sowecould close,’he said.‘Ithink Isawhim get
into a white car out on the street there.’

‘When wasthis?’
‘About fifteen minutes ago.’
‘Do you know whichgravehe’d been at?’
‘He waswalking around in the southern side

there,’he said.‘That’sall I cantell you,sorry.’Hebent
to the gate again.

Ella went back to her car. She got in and stared
out the windscreen.Fifteen minutes.

I should’ve thoughtofthis sooner.

Joeturned another page in the newspaper.‘This is
nice,isn’t it?’

‘What?’Lauren said.
He gestured at the station living room,them with

their boots off and feet in socks on the coffee table.
‘It’snot often we get to sitabout like this.I could get
used to it.’

It felt eerie to Lauren.They’d come in,checked
the truck,and eaten dinner. She’dlifted the phone a
couple of times,even going so far as toactually call
Controland make sure they wereon the roster.The
officer hadlaughed.‘It’sjust quiet,’ he said.‘Although
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back with two white cotton blankets he helped her
wrap one around Lauren, then draped the other over
himself.

Marcia said, ‘I’ve told the police we’re taking
you to St Vincent’s for a check-up before you’ll do
statements.’

On the landing Lauren looked across to the
neighbour’s door. It was open and an old lady was
peering out, her dark hooded eyes sharp on them.
Lauren nodded, and the woman nodded back.

They walked downstairs as a group. Marcia and
John carried their own gear plus the kits Joe and
Lauren had taken up. It seemed so long ago to Lau-
ren that they’d come up here, joking about the reason
for the man’s crying. She could hear voices on the
ground floor and pulled the blanket close around her
neck and torso.She was aware of the beat of her heart
and the movement of air in and out of her lungs. She
wanted to go home.

The day had turned cloudy in the time they’d
been held, and the gloom of the apartment block’s
foyer gave Lauren an eerie feeling. She could see
onlookers trying to peer through the grimy glass
doors, and a TV crew frantically setting up. She felt
Marcia gather up a handful of the blanket at her back.
‘Ready?’ she said.

Lauren nodded.
Outside the air was humid and full of noise. Mar-

cia and John’s ambulance, twenty-seven, was parked
beside Lauren and Joe’s.The hazard lights flashed just
out of synch. As the group neared the vehicles the
clouds parted and sunshine lit the world. Joe opened
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‘What’s she want?’
‘She won’tsay,’he said.‘She’sgot her daughter and

that blokewithher, everyone’sapparentlyunharmed,
butshe won’ttalk or leavethe house. They’resending
moreofficersplus a negotiator now.’The phone went
muffledfor a moment then he came back on the line.
‘I have to go.’

‘Justbeforeyoudo,’Ella said quickly, ‘the Rioses’
neighbour called to say she saw that the man who we
suspect isWerner leaving the house with a woman in
a small yellow car.No make, model or plates.’

‘Okay.’He sounded distracted.‘Areyouknock-
ing off now?’

‘I’m still looking for Sal–’
‘Keep me posted,’ he said,then he wasgone.
Ella sat with the phone in her lap, thinking about

Deborah Kennedy andher daughter andfriend
holed up in a farmhouse. Whywould she behavelike
that? Had she gone crazywith grief? Downthe cor-
ridor she could hear the bereaved woman sobbing.
She thought of Sal in the chapel,telling her that his
mother had died here too. She thought of Lottie say-
ing how devastated he wasat her death.She looked
upat the statue and had an idea.

She scrolledthrough her phone to the received
calls,chose one and pressed to dial.‘MrsTuxworth,’
she said,‘Detective Marconi again.Can you tell me
where Mrs Rios is buried?’

Dusk wasfalling when she arrived atWaverley Cem-
etery. Aman wasstooped overlocking the gates.
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he’dalso delivered to hundreds of people across the
city.

She needed to speak toSal.

Anhour later she walkedupthe hospice corridor.
Murraysat in the chair with a magazine on his lap,
texting.He stood up as she approached.She looked
sidewaysinto Julio’sroomasshe went pastand saw
only Guillermo,dozing in achair with his mouth
open.Julio appeared asleep too.

Murraysaid,‘I wasjust texting tosay Nona and
the kids left.I’m surprisedyoudidn’tsee them in the
foyer.’

‘Dammit,’Ella said.‘Iwanted to askher where
Sal might be.’

She’dalreadyaskedthe same question of Paul
Davidsat Rosie’s,who said he had no idea and then
stepped back tolet her check the place and confirm
that he wasindeed alone.

‘Maybeweshould call it quits for the day,’Mur-
raysaid.‘Wecan talk to Nona in the morning if Sal
hasn’tturnedupby then,but I think he will.He’sgot
to eat and sleep somewhere.’His stomach rumbled.

‘But maybe he works somewhereelse thatwe
don’tknowabout,and he’llcome by to seeJulio this
evening,’she said.‘Imean,he’snot going tostayaway
the whole time, is he?’

‘Well,you can sit around and wait if you want,
butit’salmost dinner time and I’m starving.’Murray
starteddownthe hall.‘Call me if something happens,
otherwise I’ll see you tomorrow.’
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the side door of twenty-seven for Lauren and held
out his hand.‘Your chariot.’

She took his hand and pulled him to her. He
smelled of nervous sweat.The blankets slipped partly
off and Lauren was aware of the skin of her chest
against his.

‘How did you know they were there?’ she asked.
‘Lucky guess.’
She looked up at him.
‘I know safeties going off when I hear them,’ he

said.‘Even through a door.’
‘Thank you.’
He kissed the top of her head.

Three ambulances and a supervisor’s car were already
at StVincent’s Hospital.The officers crowded around
as Lauren and Joe climbed out of twenty-seven.

‘You okay?’
‘Joe, what happened to your neck?’
‘Was he a loony?’
‘Give them some space,’ Marcia shouted, still

inside the ambulance.
Joe held the back of Lauren’s blanket as they

moved towards the doors of the Emergency Depart-
ment. She liked the feel of his hand so close to her
back and let him steer her through the concerned
paramedics.

The doors slid back and Joe’s fiancée,Claire Bram-
ley, rushed out. She threw her arms around both of
them,her RN badge poking the side of Lauren’s neck.
Her grip was tight.‘I was so scared for you guys.’
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‘Thanks.I might be in touch again soon.’
Ellahung up then scrolledthrough her contacts

list to find Kuiper.Just before she pressed the call but-
ton,movement downthe corridor caught her eye.A
woman came out of a room further along than Julio’s.
She wipedher eyeswith the backof one handas she
shakily thumbeda mobilewiththeother,then put the
phone to her ear. ‘It’s me,’she said.‘Mum’s just passed.’

Ella sat perfectly still and silent.
‘Yes,just now.’The woman’svoice cracked and

broke.She put her hand across her eyes. ‘No,not since
yesterday.But I don’t think she knew I wasthere even
then.’She slumped back against the wall asif her legs
weren’tcoping.She wascrying now.‘I’m okay,really.
She’sout of pain,that’sthe main thing.’ She glanced
upand saw Ella sitting there,then turnedand went
back in the room andclosed the door.

Ella looked at the floor, thinking of Netta.She
hadn’tcalled her or her dad in a few daysnow;she
couldn’teven recall the lasttime. Threedaysago or
four? They’dprobably been calling her house and
worrying that she didn’t answer.Ohgod,what if
they’d rung Lily andshe’d told them about the fire-
bomb? Netta would befuriousthat she hadn’t heard
it from Ella herself.

I should have rung them,atleast.What’sthat take,
five minutes?

She wouldring them tonight.Soon.After this.
Fornow she calledKuiper.Heansweredcurtly.

‘I’m flat out here.They’vetrackedDeborah Kennedy
to a house west of Griffith but she’s refusing to come
out.I’m trying to get moreinfo.’
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voicemail,in case the phones wereplayingupand
Framecouldn’t get through.She did it again at the
thirty-minute mark.Her untouched coffee had gone
cold.

She turnedthe page and tried to focuson the
next statement then the phone rang.She snatched it
up.‘Marconi.’

‘She’s not sure about thepicture,’Framesaid.
Ella couldn’t believeit.‘She had a good look?

She didn’t just glance at it?’
‘That’swhat took so long,’ he said.‘She really

studied it.She wanted to recogniseit,I couldtell.
But in the end she just couldn’t say it washim.’

Ella put her head in her hand.
‘No sign of anyone in that house either, andthe

neighbour said nobody had been around,’hesaid.
‘Sorry.’

‘Thanks anyway.’
When Frame was gone she stared into space,

tryingto workout what to do next.Sal Rios hadn’t
called.Theydidn’thave enough for a warrant on the
house.Nona andher father would notbereceptive
to an approach askingabout the identity of their
lodger,and anyway she doubted Kuiper would give
the okay.Not that she checked with him forevery-
thing,of course.But he was right about the evidence
theyhad:itreally didn’t amount to much at all.
They’d already shownNona the photo ofThomas
Werner and she’d denied knowing him,and while
Ellahad a feeling she was lying,that’sall it was for
now–a feeling.And while Kennedy had delivered
goods for them,possibledodgy onesat some time,
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Joe shifted her arm from his throat. Claire gasped
at the dressing.‘What did that maniac do?’

‘It’s nothing,’ Joe said. ‘Doesn’t even need
stitches.’

Claire pulled the corner of the dressing free
but Joe took her hand. ‘It’ll be healed well before
the wedding. You won’t look like you’re marrying
Frankenstein.’

‘That’s not what I’m worried about.’ Claire
looked him over, making him raise his arms in his
blanket and turn around on the spot. She then turned
to Lauren.‘You okay?’

‘I am,’ Lauren said.‘Thanks to Joe.’
He smiled.‘It was nothing.’
Lauren felt a lump rise in her throat, and Joe

went blurry. She clutched the blanket tightly around
her. Don’t cry, don’t you dare cry!

‘Come on, pilgrim.’ Joe nudged her. ‘I’m dying
for a coffee.’

She followed him through the Emergency
Department doors, breathing deep, her throat aching.
The doors slid shut behind them and they were alone
in the corridor, Claire still outside.

‘Lots of sugar, hey?’ Joe said.‘Boost the levels.’
‘Joe.’ It came out squeaky. ‘I want to say . . .’ But

she couldn’t say anything.
‘It’s okay.’ He put his arm around her.
She closed her eyes over her tears and rested her

head on his shoulder.
‘Come on,’ he said after a moment.‘Coffee and a

sweet biscuit.You’ll feel like a million bucks.’
Lauren wiped her face with a corner of the
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She sat downin his chair and picked up the mag-
azine.She would wait.Evenif Sal didn’t turn up, at
some point Guillermo would leave,oratleast go to
the bathroom,and she could ask him then where Sal
might be. She looked up at the Jesus statue. That was
fair,wasn’tit? She wasn’twaking him up, she wasn’t
hassling him in front of his dying son.

Her mobile rang.She didn’t recognisethe number
on the screen.‘Marconi.’

‘Hello,this is LottieTuxworth.’
Ella sat upright.‘Yes,Mrs Tuxworth.What’s

happened?’
‘Well,’ she said,‘that man friend of Nona’s must

have come back to thehouse some time this after-
noon,because a few minutes ago I saw him run out
and get in a yellowcar that pulled up in the street.I
think a woman wasdriving.’

‘Could you see the numberplateof the car?’Ella
said.‘Or the make ormodel?’

‘Nothing like that,’ Lottie said.‘Only that it was
small,and yellow.’

‘But you’recertain it wasthat same man.’
‘Definitely,’ she said.‘I’m sorryI couldn’t say if it

washim in the photo. But listen,Nona came home
withthegirls justnow, so shemight beableto tell
you.’

‘Youhaven’tspokento her about any of this,
have you?’

‘No,no,she went straight into the house.’
‘Please don’t mention it at all,Mrs Tuxworth,’

Ella said.
‘No,I won’t,’she said.‘I promise.’
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‘Then come back and see me again.’
Back at her desk she phoned Maroubra station

and asked forDetective Chris Frame, who she knew
froma training course a few yearsback.‘If I email
youa photo, canyou show it to a woman who lives
overthere?’she asked him.

‘Not a prob,’ he said.‘Hey,what’sthis I’vebeen
hearing about somebody attacking your house?’

‘It’scomplicated.’She pinned the phone between
her shoulder and ear andsent the photo ofWerner
across.‘I’ll tell you about it later. Hasthat arrived
yet?’

‘Let’ssee.’She heard the clicking of keys. ‘Got it.
Youwant me to go now?’

‘If you could,thanks.’She told him the address.
‘This man might be staying next door. Nobody
answeredwhen I knocked but there’sa car in the
garage.’

‘I’ll keep an eyeout,’hesaid.‘I’ll talk to you
soon.’

She put the phone downand glanced at her
watch.Tenminutes to get out of the station and drive
overthere, fiveminutesto talkto the woman,ten
minutesto driveback.Sooner,ifherang from the
scene on his mobile. She imagined getting the con-
firmation,going back into Kuiper’soffice,the team
swinginginto action.Lovely.

She got a cup of coffee and tried to read more
statementsbut couldn’t concentrate. She set her watch
beside the folder so she could glance at it,but soon
realised she wassimply staring at the second hand go
around.Atthe twenty-minute markshe checked her
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blanket as the doors slid open and Claire came in.
She stopped short just inside. ‘Weren’t you going for
coffee?’

‘On our way right now,’ Joe said, and Lauren
let herself be steered down the corridor, feeling safe
with his arm across her shoulders.
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he’dalso delivered to hundreds of people across the
city.

She needed to speak toSal.

Anhour later she walkedupthe hospice corridor.
Murraysat in the chair with a magazine on his lap,
texting.He stood up as she approached.She looked
sidewaysinto Julio’sroomasshe went pastand saw
only Guillermo,dozing in achair with his mouth
open.Julio appeared asleep too.

Murraysaid,‘I wasjust texting tosay Nona and
the kids left.I’m surprisedyoudidn’tsee them in the
foyer.’

‘Dammit,’Ella said.‘Iwanted to askher where
Sal might be.’

She’dalreadyaskedthe same question of Paul
Davidsat Rosie’s,who said he had no idea and then
stepped back tolet her check the place and confirm
that he wasindeed alone.

‘Maybeweshould call it quits for the day,’Mur-
raysaid.‘Wecan talk to Nona in the morning if Sal
hasn’tturnedupby then,but I think he will.He’sgot
to eat and sleep somewhere.’His stomach rumbled.

‘But maybe he works somewhereelse thatwe
don’tknowabout,and he’llcome by to seeJulio this
evening,’she said.‘Imean,he’snot going tostayaway
the whole time, is he?’

‘Well,you can sit around and wait if you want,
butit’salmost dinner time and I’m starving.’Murray
starteddownthe hall.‘Call me if something happens,
otherwise I’ll see you tomorrow.’
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